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World Congress of Communist International
:6R0i)ELEGATE 

SAYS SOCIALIST

Helped to Make Workingclass History

PARTY lETRAYS
French Delegatea Tell 

of Work in Amy 
aoacow. o. a. i. a, hit
iar tha chair man ship of Carlton, 
RkOi aaaaion of tha World Con- 

<Mf tha Comnraniat Interna- 
opatnad her* today with the 

of Nikolhi Bokharln’a

Seraard daelared that the French 
^p|HlW waa in afrewaeat wRli 
_...iarin*a report and theaea hot 

tike to mo more emphaaia 
on the role of French im- 

He pointed out that the 
mam aim <* French imperialiaro it 

ita extend its celfeMlal 
JHpB Infa^fi’ing the 

IBikh the other imperialist powers
ft ft

WORKERS PARTY 
HAILS TRIUMPH OF 

USSR RESCUE SHIP

A group 6/ dwUffatet to tko National Nominating Convention of 
the Worker* fCommunist) Party, standing in front of the Workers 
Center. td-tS Union Square, New York City, and displaying a copy 
of the Daily Worker announcing the nomination of William Z. 
Foster and Benjamin Gitlow as the standard-bearers of the workers 
in the ooming elections. This convention launched the greatest poli. 
tisal campaign that the American working class has sver under
taken. (Photo by George Elson, Cleveland.)
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the imperialist conflict can 
ted into a civil war and pro- 

■h
Vieaer of Holland, next do
th at the Fx©entire Committee 

stemational had 
instaneea failed to act 

mgh. He dted ae ex- 
f British General Strike 

•Vaaoetti campaign, ate.
I, of Tafp-%via, declared 
delegation wee «

“CLAIM OF SANDINO’S 
■DEFEAT NOW EXPOSED

MILL BOSSES IN 
NEW FAKE MOVE

State Board, Boss Tool, 
Calls “Peace Meet”

SUPERIOR. Wis.. July 24.—The 
recent dahna of Secretary of Nary 
Wilbur t^’t Sandino has been **de- 

exposed today by the 
of Wilbur himself that the 
of marines now in Nicara

gua wiQ remain there. This Infor
mation was given to CooKdge today 
by the Secretray of the Nary. , 

Some time ago, the Navy Depart
ment denied that Sandino had an 
army of more than 200 eokhers. Re
cently, they have reported the “but

complete! y These claims were

thankful for lh» BPHEn «f! IWftteat claim of Sandino** “de
feat” ft shown to be equaHy false. 

When Wilbur annouccd the “de- 
! of the feat** of Sandino, he refused to give 
id that any details.

Pmty waa not yet It ft evident that serious consid- 
to work eration ft being given to the real 

ef situation in Nicaragua, which is not

Ford*

(Special To The Dally Worker.) 
NEW BEDFORD. Maas^ July 24.

about KAn an___ _ i —WarranU were ieausd itf. the lo-
f t*?"1 cal police against seven of the strik-

of marines textile workers for their part 
in a mam picketing demonstration 
today on the charge of parading 
without a permit. Over two thou
sand ^ pickets and spectators an
swered the attempt of the mill 
boaaes* association to prevent pick
eting by threats of a new reign of 
terror. All are held on $300 bail.

Central Executive Committee Contrasts Fascist 
Cowardice With Communist Courage

Pointing to the wide political significance of the achievements of 
the Arctic reeeue expedition of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics 
in saving many members of the lost crew of the Fascist polar junket, the 
Workers (Communist) Party of America issued yesterday from its na
tional office at New York a statement contrasting these achievements 
with the miserable failure of the fascist “exploration* gesture with its 
exposure of cowardice on the part of Mussolini’s agents.

As the importance of events concerning the ULfated fascist gesture 
at polar exploration are not diminishing, but promise to increase from 
day to day because of remarkable social significance the statement 
published here is of much importance. The American masses will have 
their opportunity, in all probability, to grqet the heroic Soviet aviators, 
Chukhnovsky and his comrades, in the near future, since Foreign Min
ister Chicherin has stated that the invitation to the aviators to visit the 
United States will be accepted.

The statement of the Workers (Communist) Party follows:
Fascism, the militant dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, 

and Sovietism, the militant workers’ rule under Communist 
leadership, have shown their mettle in the Arctic ice-fields.

For years the American bourgeoisie has worshiped 
at the shrine of fascism. Not only capitalists and their 
newspaper henchmen, but even a section of the so-called 
liberal intelligentsia were captivated by the spectacle of the “strong 
arm” that knew how to keep the workera and the poor peasants down
trodden and deprived of the most elementary rights. In Mussolini’s 
white terror the ruling classes and their satellites admired what they 
called “efficiency,” “discipline,” “order.” On the other hand, while 
forced on the whole to admit the gigantic successes of the Soviet 
Union, the same classes and groups kept on denouncing the workers' 
rule as “tyrannical,” “corrupt” and “morally degrading.”

Imperialism and Communism—a Contrast.
The outstanding facts of the Nobile expedition and the rescue 

activities of the Soviet ice-breaker Krasain’s crew have -manifested 
even to the bourgeoisie the true nature of Fascism on the one hand, 
Communism on the other.

of nil- revealed to the public. Of consider- 
ont that able significance ft the fact that 

bomas Cochran, partner of J. P 
Morgan, waa present at the confer- 

tee of Wilbur and President Cool-
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UP SEARCH, 
FASCISTS PLEAD

> Ban on Krassir, 
Visit, US. Says

OSCOW. July « ftfF).—A re-'
( that Riafta eeathnse bar 
dh'tar tha Rx mwa who digap- 
ed with the wrecked gas bag of 
dirigible Italia waa received

to MS

U. ft

1%* federal

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 24. 
—Announcement that Edward 
Fisher, chairman of the State Board 
of Conciliation and Arbitration, is 

teada WMtooil MBe. addressing letters to the mill owners’
association and to the heads of the 

further main- gutoaaJkPkem maai ! Textile Council for a conference Fri
day, July 27, indicate that new steps 
are being taken by that instrument 
o# the mill barons to end the strike 
of the 28,000 textile workers whose 
walkout more than 15 weeks ago 
completely silenced 70,000 looms.

^ - _____ ! As before the steps being taken
, i • i • tr >11 a by them, show that they are making

Flisudskl Soldier Killed another effort to pave the way for 
Ta ‘Piimrir * betrayal of the tens of thousands
IS IVUIIIUI 0f workers by refusing to call to the

TTTj ,_i_ proposed negotiations the real repre-
f WARSAW, Potand. July. 24.—{»entativea of the workers*—the Tex- 
New(paper accounts report that one ^ Workers Union of the Textile 
Polish soldier was killed and another Min committees. 
wounded ft a struggle wtto littw-: Edward Fisher, chairman pf the 

the frontier today. The Board said that letters were
w-.k-i t 40 Uk*r’ addressed to the mill owners’

placa at Neutroki j association and to the heads of the
Ceasing immediately after mar- Textile Council for a conference Fri- 

•bal POaudaki’s rovftwand overt e«- day July 27, 11 a. m. In the foro- 
Of his legion during the noon in tha N#w Bedford City Hall 
MMPriMW at Vilna, the xt a previous conference held by 

rumored dash on the border is cans ^ gam# parties, s delegation from 
tng Intense smeitement here, and eon the Bt|ike committee of the T. M. C 
firmation of the report is eagerly wms ref^aed permission to enter whaa 
hemg awaited.- th,y were sent there oy the union 

The governmeaft has not as yet % demand to participate in any 
»i»ed an official statement and ^ttlement negotiations.

No Replies Yet.
a;- . Neither the employers nor Batty's

pected. however, ft view erthc pres- UBjon have as yet given official re- 
ent administration’s attitude 1°-: plies to the conference invitation 

of Preit | wards Lithuania, that relation* he- jt ft almost a certainty that 
Mdaa ro- ^ween the two government s may be ^ ^ ^ The Textile

aa offer of two Mg sea, [ 
itisC ft the search. |
• • • fteued an official statement and
Nek Ta Weteaeae. will not until the receipt of further

WASHINGTON. July 24 (UFL—; dalrift fete* Rft WiBte. It ft ex- 
ummrn win i 

way of the 
the United Sfc 

head «f the
ltd the Kraeeft. 
teariaa air pilot, fwty-eight 

ft the roecue work fei- 
dtrigihk Italia's polar
i stod ft official etrclea K01irwBB8>s ^al Frag

: July 24.—A _wholly unconfirmed ru
however, compty w^th

gRRiws IBa Mhi'Kill Committees, it is believed, will 
■ ^ again follow the same procedure of

^ _ _ of the tor. textile 
* tori, wffl km
af the Meteor- Mmaesota d

demanding representation on the 
grounds of safeguarding against a 
betrayal of the workers interests.

__ The discussion at the last confer-
frotn Kovno states that a clash 1 ence was entirely around the ques- 

hetween Polish aad Lithuania detach- lion of rescinding the 10 per cent 
menta took place near the frontier wage cut,—the .textile council fakers 
today. completely disregarding the demand*

Details are lacking hut reports of of the workera for a wage increase 
tnnnendnar exettoroent throout the and a lessening of hours, as are the 
country have been received. | Coutmued on Page Three

to PROTEST SENTENCE

Meetings to Demand Porter’s Release
: Wh. Jtlj U>—A The meetings, arranged by the
number of m»fT meetings protesting Young Workers (Communist)

__ . -j- League, will be utilised to show the
► and a hair year par]W of sentence, and the
itenre of John Per- nMtttrp nf th capitalist mili-
leader ef New Bed- tarism which sent Porter to prison 

d ft Wisconsin and for his setivitiea in the labor move- 
tg the next two ment. speakers will discuss the 
- Porter sentence and the war

Nobile’s expedition was a Iftk ft the chain of inmarftJftt-----
tores. Even when the representatives of finance capital are not 
engaged in direct plunder, they have to keep the annexationist- 
militarist spirit alive. Even when they cannot send troops to occupy 
foreign lands, they at least undertake actions symbolizing military 
occupation. Such a symbol was the Italia’s flight to the pole, accom
panied by all the bombastic phrase-mongering and flamboyant self- 
aggrandisement of which the blood-reeking demagogue Mussolini is 
past master.

Reactionary Aims.
The Nobile expedition pursued no scientific aims; it was not 

intended to make new di|poveries; it used exploration as a convenient 
pretext; it waa to remind the powers engdged in a frantic race for 
aij domination that Italy was a great aerial power; it was to plant 
a cross blessed by the Pope and a flag consecrated by Mussolini on 
the “roof of the world”; it was to divert the attention of the masses 
at home from their intolerable conditions and from the sentencing 
of large numbers of Communist and other militant workers to long 
years of prison; it was to convey to an astounded world the glory 
of Fascism.

Failure of Expedition.
The expedition, like war, like any other severe crisis, only proved 

the inner decay of the system of which it is an expression. The fate 
of the Italia and its crew is by no means an accident, as there is no 
accident in the collapse of a disease-corroded body. The expedition 
waa ill-equipped, ill-organized. Its commander, “General” Nobile, was 
not fit to lead. He had no scientific standing. He knew more about 
champagne parties than about polar flights. Lika his lord and 
master Mussolini he knew only how to throw dust in the eyes of the 
world without gaining the confidence of his fellow- fliers, and with
out establishing between himself and the crew a spirit of co-opera- 
tion so essential in hazardous undertaking.

Nobile’s Cowardly Desertion.
When the dirigible collapsed and reeeue came in the person of 

the Swedish flier Lundborg. Mussolini’s “air ambassador” committed 
an act of cowardice and treachery. Ha left his five companions on 
the ice pack. He flew to safety alone, abandoning his co-workers to 
their bitter fate. His superiors in Rome hastened to explain his action 
as prompted by a desire to lead rescue activities; but empty words 
could not cover up the shame of the Fascist}. The Fascist “General” 
has not lead aqy rescue activities. He saved his own skin. He stands 
revealed as a dastardly coward in the eyes of even his own class. 
Ha reveals the moral fibre of His regime of .which he to the exponent.

In trying to white-wash Nobile’s cowardice, Mussolini and his 
Fascist government identify themselves with the coward and traitor. 
No more lurid light could have been thrown on the blood-stained 
dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.

Deserted Malmgren to Die.
Like master, like man. Even the capitalist wqyld shuddered on 

hearing that two Fascist officers. Captain Mariano and Captain Zappi, 
left the young Swedish scientiest. Dr. Malmgren, to die ft the frozen 
wastes. Malmgren was one of those heroic men who attempted to 
rescue the stranded Fasdets. Malmgren was trying to lead the two 
captains to firm land. When his wound and exhaustion made it im- 
possible for him to proceed, the men he tried to reeeue left him to 
die, taking with them all the provisions. The example of the chief wee 
repeeted by hie subordinates ft a more hideous manner.

By ordering Mariano and Zappi to keep quiet about Malmgren, 
Mussolini identified himself also with this blood-curdling crime. 
Fascsim showed its real face.

The Soviet Reeeue Ship. | 1
Into this picture of inefficiency, corruption, cowardice and treachery 

come, like a refreshing breeze, the activities of eur comrades of the 
Soviet ice-breaker Kraesin. The Soviet rescue mission had no political 
aims in view. Moreover, it wee not animated by particular love for 
the personnel of the Italian dirigible, who it knew to be Fascists. 
It plowed its difficult way to the iee-bound Arctic beesuse tt 
it its duty to reeeue fellow human beings. But what a,, rev, 
was its appearance on the frozen scene to e breathless world’

A Triumph of Soviet Sri euro. f ■

Unlike the Italia, the Krassin proved cxceUcntiy equipped with 
an that modern science can offer, thus beering erHaess not only to the 
economic strength of the Union of Sooftlftt Soviet Republics, but 
also to the eagerness of the ruling proletariat to nmlmi ecienee its 
greatest weupon ft the conetraetton of aoeftlftm. Unlike the 
the Krussin was headed not by bIuffiT%
•eftntiet. Professor Samoikmch. And u_
the Raesftn flier. Comrade Chukhnovsky. ________
ire. thought first of the Italians who ho had sighted, 
ft peril himself, radioed to too Kraeeft the position el 
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ffti% "Generate,” hut by an earnest 
And uaHkc the crow of toe Italia, 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATESi la New York, fcy mail, toto rear.

OataiSe Now Yark. fcy mall, M*** pee year.
Price 3 Cents

Ammunition to Fight Mine Bosses, Betrayers

Discusses Bucharin s _
CHURCH TO itiH 
KILLER; SMASH 
LABORMUVEMENT

fPlI 
ePShb

Photo shows a truck of food, sent by the Chicago branch of the 
National Miners’ Relief Committee, ready to leave for the Illinois 
mine fields. It is the food and clothing contributed by workers 
thruout the country that is keeping the striking miners fighting 
against the united front of the bosses and the bureaucrats. Send 
more ammunition to the heroic miners by contributing thru the Na- 
ional Miners’ Relief Committee, 611 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh.

WEISBORD NAILS LIES OF 
TEXTILE MILL BOSSES

NEW BEDFORD, Maas., July 24. > the workers are not woricing hard 
—Meeting the textile barons’ “pub-; enough ft the mills; that they were 
Hcity ofensive” aa brilliantly as the slowing down on the job. It ft 
Textile Mill Committees picket lines i really too bad about Mr. Sullivan, 
are meeting the police offensive, i that he ahould so conveniently for-
Albert Weisbord, national leader of 
the Textile Mill Committees, yester
day issued an answer to the pub
lished statements of John Sullivan, 
president of the New Bedford Cot
ton Manufacturers’ Association.

The employers’ organization head 
haw! recently announced that they 
will end* their silence and carry on 
a “publicity offensive” to gain sym
pathy, and “get some action” to 
halt -the strikers’ effective picket
ing.

Weisbord’s statement says:
“We are glad to note that Mr.

Sullivan is now going to run the 
strike for the New Bedford Cotton 
Manufacturers’ Association. This 
will make it all the easier for the 
strikers to win. The exaggerated 
statements of Mr. Sullivan are such 
as to make him appear ft a very 
ridiculous light, indeed.

"(1) Mr. Sullivan would make 
it appear that the mflla of New 
Bedford were in a terrible financial 
state, forcing the mill owners to 
hand down a ten per cent cut. Has 
Mr. Sullivan forgotten the many 
melons that were sliced by the mill 
owners during the past few years, 
the extra stock dividends handed out 
to parasitical beneficiaries, the 
steady and high rate of dividends 
squeezed from the workers, the out
rageous tax exemption secured from 
the state by the high-powered legis
lative! lobby of the New Bedford 
mill owners?

Tf Mr. Sullivan has forgotten 
these things we have not and we 
will bring them to hi* attention.

Refutation on Wages 
‘(2) Mr. Sullivan states that the 

wages of the textile workers in New 
Bedford are the highest in the 
world. Even the New Bedford 
Times placed on its front page at 
the beginning of the strike a chart 
showing that the wages In New 
Bedford are lower than in any other 
fine cotton goods center in New 
England.

“But we would like to go beyond 
the charts of the New Bedford 
Times. We would like to point out 
to Mr. Sullivan that we are fight- 
ing not only against the 10 per 
cent reduction, but for n 20 per 
cent i nor rose in wages.

“We say that an average wage 
of $14 to $17 a week may be fit for 
Mr. Sullivan’s pigs, hut not for us; 
and we would welcome Mr. SnlHvan 
giving us a demonstration of how 
to live on such a wage himself.

"Further, Mr. Sullivan knows that 
New Bedford ft the very center for 
fine roods in America, that the r**t 
of the mill* producing fine goods 
follow New Bedford with its 40,000 AH hough
fine goods looms, not New Bedford, i would net

get that in New Bedford one of the 
worst speed-up systems in the world 
is in operation, and that the figures 
show that hero the workera are 
producing twice as much as a few 
yean ago.

“(4) Finally, Mr. Sullivan makes 
the truly asinine statement that the 
mills are going to move south. Mr. 
Sullivan well knows, or should know 
if he ft going to run tlie works for

Congressmen May Be 
Expelled

MEXICO cmv July 24.—Indfi 
cations that the hold of the cftftlfe 
hierarchy over the Calles goounis 
ment may save Jose De Leon ToraL 
assassin of General Ohrogon, aao 
that the whole force of the governs 
ment may be employed against UmI 
labor movement, was revealed ft»$h 
statement today by Aurallo Man
tique, spokesman for toe reaetlo»» 
ary land owners who now dominate 
the political situation.

“We regard Obregon's assassin flg, 
a personage who eras controlled hg 
superior outside forces,” said Met* 
rique. “We do not demand hft 
death, hut we do demand justice and 
we believe this can be achieved mote, 
quickly by removal from the fpaipk 
eminent of those labor leaden 
whose anti-Obregon activities cre
ated toe atmosphere for the mad adt 
of the assassin. The influence, 
wielded by those labor leaden mnaf 
be wiped out of Mexican public af
fairs.”

The assassin of Obregon recently 
confessed that he klHed Obregon for 
religious motive*. It appear* toad 
pressure Js being made by the 
church, in alliance with the “Agra
rians,” to save ToraL ,

It ft expected that an official 
statement will be issued by toe goto 
eminent withdrawing the aaaertleak 
that the church !• responsible for 
the assassination.

The new “confession” of Torafl 
Mn» kept secret. It ftth. MMwAcfawT.; Wmtirn.^tt.t th|lt k( U. **0*0*

it I. BO KCutat of th. 180,000 > the crta^S du. m.
fine goods looms in America, only 
10,000 are in the south, and as the 
best argument of all, we tell Mr.
Sullivan that he will find the Tex
tile Mill Committee* hn the job 
fighting it out with him there.

“The statements of Mr. Sullivan 
will have a very provocative effect 
on the workers. Mr. Sullivan threat
ens the workers with, a still greater 
speed-up aad still worse conditions 
in the mills. This will only make 
the workers realize more than be
fore that to deal with a fellow like 
Sullivan a good strong stick ft ne
cessary—the stick of the union.

U50 U& MARINES 
TO LEAVE CHINA
Use “New Diplomacy” 

for Chinese Masses
WASHINGTON, July 24 (UPL—

Acting Secretary of Navy Theodore j 
D. Robinson, approved today im
mediate withdrawal of 1,150 offi
cer* end men of the marine corps 
and 13 airplanes from the Tientsin 
area in China.

The eaet date of the sailing from 
Chin* of the transport Henderson, 
which will convey th# marines ft 
San Diego, will be determined by
Admiral Bristol, commander ft __ ________ _
chief of the Asiatic Drot. The with- apon the government lr
drawal was roewnmendedhy Ad-^ W1
miral Bristol and concurred in by .. 
the state department. Ceeeef^

The departure of the IJbSO ma- d
nines will leave 48 American officers 
and 2,447 men in China.

WASHINGTON. July 24. — The 
withdrawal of tome of the Amer
ican marines from China, following 
close upon Kellogg’s call ler a S 
American conference, ft ooked i 
here as a definite stop towards the 
recognition of the Nanking regime.

offieftft

fluence. on ecount of the dominance 
of the church ft the political situa
tion and the fact that his life might 
be spared. ' * . ‘ .1

MEXICO CITY, July 24 (UP)-- 
Demand for removal of labor party 
men from all government offices 
throughout the country was mads 
today by the powerful union of rum 
olutionsry parties.

The union has accused the labor 
party of “psychological authorship- 
of the assassination of President
elect Alvaro Obrogon. •

Lute N. Moronea, head of the l|| 
bor party, already had resigned hi 

| post of minister of commerce, Indus 
try aad labor ft the eahtaet, aloft 
with two fellow-officials, at the 4» 
maftd of the party. The demaaf 
now would mean removal of ItoiL 
men from poets a* governors of 
states, municipal officials and 
senators and deputies ft the 
tare—« complete politic*!

[Editor’s Note: The term 
fationary parties” really meal 
actionary parties."]

MEXICO CITY. July 24—-fhl 

lowing the tested resignetlow ft 
Luis N. Moronee end other co-euF 
“labor” lenders from ttm,teM 
the reactionary “Agrurftae” and 
Catholic clergy took stepe today 
restore the power ef the .church tk* 
ft crush ell workers’ organisational 

The reactionary parties today an- 
nourterd that they wfQ not be •*!> 
ftfied with too mrigimtisu of M 

rones. Gases usd

other

* Agrarians

This to 
at civil

of the wealthy
tie g

Taftville. Connecticut or 
mill village where some fine goods 
may ht produced!

Speed-Up .
**(8) Mr. Sullivan complaine that

any other definitely on the recognition of the
coanter-revohitiooary 
they indicated thet 
wouft he very »likely to

In spite of toe fact toad too 
of Obregon has 

Gw killing was cateed by
-X- -__ R- au, - *----— -

very likely to felftw tha

MORE PHOTOS WANTED

“Daily" Makes Appeal for Pictures

On ps 
Worker appears 
pictures taken fay

1 and 4 *f tad.r’* D-ar! *•
twn IB—H— «»»» 

George Elson. •
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CHAIRWOMEN OF 
LOCAL 43 TO AID 
THURSDAY MEET

litant N. Y. Worker* 
Rally to Call

Md 1st# Uyit w#^h 
^uywRRAt Ommo th# <lH?y 

Ml «f Lueal 4H, MUliavry 
Union, hwart.ly •■4onMKl 

If inlafmt— ooafir—cn foar
____fatM to W Wkj Hiunday
H ft’clock at Bryant Hail, Ctod 

i «th Am., aad pi«%«d tha 
«# Okair ahopa la tha axtant 
if iasmadiata chart* of tha

Bricklayers Win in 
British Embassy Row

WASHINGTON, July M (FP).-
Maas haw «f tha Rrkkiayara, Maaoaa 

' Mai Plaaterarm' Intarnatioaal U niow 
aw aav workint on tha naw British

thalr aaiaa. after a 55*-yaar fight 
with Harry Wardmaa. laadlaf antl- 
aaion bulkting contraciur ia the Dis
trict a# Columbia, who has this Job 
has raarhaJ sn sgrosasaat with hiss 

l On tha othar hand, tha building 
trndas council, backod by tha build
ing trsdas dopartnient of tha Amar- 
icnn FodaraUon of Labor, has not 
mnda pane* with tha eoMraator. Tha 
bricklayara, now outside tha dapart- 

* mant, say that their eriginal break 
with Warteas was daa to ihatr 
striking la sympathy with oihar 
trsdes, whose officials finally left 
them to wag* the war alone.

Miners-.Support to Big Shop

USE WAR TACTICS Italia Investigation ITALIAN CLOAK
AOAINSTNEOROES

city aw rallying more strongly 
to tha support al tha 

Immi tmt tlfeRti* fimili+t 
tha ahjset and ^hwlsat aur- 
of Lwwis and his district cor- 

logteaBy following his 
»o«ths of do-sothing policy 

rg—tawt totraat and (ha mditaat 
for tha InrwMUioai of a bow 
r riateg sponUnaously from 
of thousands of miners eom- 

distllusionad with tha dw> 
United Mina Workers, the 

of food, tents and mad- 
aid boeoaM of awn wow fan- 

khan kswtadow. Tha #or- 
mmani* nnien la,

mowmant, it pwaanting 
front at tha front Hna 

|Wm boaoas’ apoa ahep drtw. Only 
Hm miaow aad their familiaa are f 

t if medical aid is 
I, will they march mi to vie- 
dar the banaar of militant

r Yho dkop and factory workers 
14th to fifth St, waHatog tha
HRpOTX M KM MW umOil CRIlv

•apond by tha bundroda to the 
Relief Confer once of July 

Ati amlj mtillnars. dwaamakars,
• aad cloak makers haw an- 
tha action of tha Proriatonal 

la calling Ska coafawnen. 
asd factories aw urged to 

for this urgent coi

•apport the army of 
on thefamilies front of tha

CHINESE SILK 
STRIKEGROWS

Factories Guarded by 
' ^ Military

SHANGHAI (By MaU). — Tha 
strike ta tha aUk spinning mills haw 
la still going on. Owr 11,000 work- 
ow aw partis iputtug ta tha striks. 
On tha 30th of Jana tha striking 
worksw elected delegates to present 
their demands to tha employer*.

Daring the negotiations with the 
the workers’ delegates 

to aa understanding with the 
according to which work 

ha weomad upon condition 
a question of fulfilling the 
a of tha workers would be 

after work h»d bean re
sumed. The overwhelming majority 
of tha strikers refused to go back 
to work under such conditions. About 
2.000 working woman returned to 
work, hut wuat on strike again |a 
few hours afterwards.

six factorise the work was being 
with a skeleton staff but

____ng workers forced their
into these factories and penro- 
the women to join the strike 

;euse that “incidents" 
the employers un

closing down of the 
annealed to the gVr- 

to “taka measures 
the factories."

Tammany Cops Stage 
Insulting Scene

An indication of the weial preju- 
diee of the Tammany Hall machine,
and Its determination to “keep the 
Negro in his place," was seen yes
terday when fire trucks, snd even 
machine gun squads of police were 
called out in Lenox Are. and lS9tk 
St. when. a few friends of sn ar
rested Negru tried to defend him 
from brutal treatment by the po
lice.

The police attack on the friends 
of the arrested Negro drew crowds 
of people to the scene which, being 
in the heart of Harlem, is always 
quits busy. It was after the police 
began to fire recklessly into the 
crowd that the people, infuriated at 
the treatment, gathered closely 
around the officers.

In a short time more than 150 po
licemen, fully armed with riot guns 
and armored motorcycles, arrived 
on the scene. The “riot" was 
quelled when the pohee motorcycles 
plowed through the crowd of Ne
groes, injuring scores of them. More 
than an hour elapsed before the 
tactics of the police finally dispelled 
the unarmed protesting crowd.

ROME. July 24.—Premier Mus
solini today, in reply to changes of 
experts of many countries Jhat the 
Nobile expedition was poorly pre
pared and doomed from the start 
and also that the Swedish explorer 
Malmgren, had been left alive on the 
ice, announced that no investigation 
by other countries will be permuted 

At the tame time. Mussolini stated, 
that the Fascist government will 
hold its own “investigation.”

Draw Latin Workers 
in to Build Union

Mooney-Billings Meets 
Called in Chicago

CHICAGO, HI., July 24.—The 
Chicago local of I. L. D. has Issued 
instructions to all branches snd af
filiated bodies jto hold s special 
meeting devoted to s review of the 
Mooney-Billings case.

The twelfth anniversary of the 
radical frame-up against the two 
workers in bringing on a renewed ef
fort on the part of International La
bor Defense snd the radical labor 
movement for their release.

REVOLUTIONISTS 
' MEET IN INDIA
Call Masses to Fight 

Imperialism
CALCUTTA, (By Mail).-±-In Nag 

pore, in the south of India, (s con
ference of the representatives of the 
organizations of the workers snd 
peasants block in the Central Prov
inces of India took place.

The conference was dominated by 
’ a fighting spirit against imperial
ism. The speakers pointed to the 
strike movement which is at present 
going on all over India snd declared 
that the strikes were a sign that the 
workers of India were awakening 

: snd were prepared to fight for a 
new snd better life.

The conference adopted a number 
of resolutions appealing to the In
dian workers snd peasants to fight 
against imperialism and to boycott 
the Simon commission. Various de
mands of an economic nature tovere 
set up. A resolution was^idopted 
protesting against the sentencing of 
the British workers’ leader, Spratt 
by the Indian authorities.

The drawing of Italian workers 
into active participation in the 
struggle to build a real cloak and 
dressamkers’ union, was the sub
ject for which plans were discussed 
and formulated at the first meet
ing of the executive board of the 
Italian branch, Joint Board Cloak 
and Dressmakers’ Union. The meet
ing was held in the union headquar
ters, 16 W. 21st St., last night.

After a report was delivered by 
Charles S. Zimmerman, head of the 
Organization Department of the 
National Organization Committee, 
the board members held a thorough 
discussion and decided as their first 
step the issuance of circulars and 
leaflets to keep the Italian workers 
acquainted with the fight against 
the right wing Sigman gang and 
the bosses.

The most strenuous effopt* will 
be made to build up the circulation 
of the Italian paper of the branch, 
“Unita Operia.” E. Oswaldo, paid 
organiser of the branch, also de
livered a report of the work accom
plished up to and since the last 
meeting of the Italian Branch, held 
last Thursday. »ua

Johnson, independent’ 
Will Support Hoover

| PALO ALTO, Calif., July 24 

| (UP).—Senator Hiram Johnson, the 
independent republican of Califor
nia, announced after a conference 
with Herbert Hoover her* this ‘af
ternoon that he would support the 
republican presidential nominee be
cause “I am a republican candidate 
for United States senator in this 
state."

TRANSYLVANIA DISPUTE 
BUDAPEST, Rumania, July 24. 

j—The Hungarian government sent 
the Rumanian government a note 
today rejecting the proposals of 
the latter for the settlement of the 
Transylvania property dispute.

Rumania had confiscated the 
property that belonged to Hun
garians living ip Transylvania and 
had suggested that Chamberlain 
arbitrate thg dispute. The Hun
garian note demanded that an ar
bitrator of a country that had re
mained neutral during the war be 
chosen.

Envoy Avoided PhtmO

Fren4* -5
if mm

VIENNA, July U.—The 
ambassador absented himself 
yesterday’s demonstration ta 
of Frans Schubert, tha 
composer, having had some fi , J 
warning that efforts were to taM* 
made to torn the event into a demon-^ 
stration for unton with Germany^ 
The ambassador was Bering on ta- • 
structions from his government 
which is desirous of preventing tha 
unton.

CARRANZA MOURNED 
✓ MEXICO CITY, July 24.—The 
body of Carranza was received 
here in state at the ministry of 
wsr by President Calles, Ambas
sador Morrow and United Statea 
and Moxican army officers.

FIRE CAUSES DAMAGE 
MILAN, July 24 (UP).—Firs to

day destroyed a great suburban 
warehouse stored with waterproof 
cloths. Damage was estimated at 
2,000,000 lire.

FOREIGN PUBLISHER DEAD 
MILAN, Italy, July 24 (UP)— . 

Edoardo La Croix Andrivet, 75, well- .J 
known pubtlalisr. |* dead htri.

HIDES FOREIGN CONTROL 
BERLIN, July 24.—The Mueller 

cabinet, the new German cabinet, 
refusing to assume responsibility 
for the raise in railroad fares pro
posed by S. Parker Gilbert, repara
tion commissioner, has shifted the 
responsibility to the court of arbi
tration.

jmTirxxrrxxrxxxiximxzzgxxr:

LONDON, July 24 (UP).—Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle and Sir Oliver 

, Lodge, leaders in three respective 
fields of literature and science, ap
peared as voluntary witnesses in 
Westminster police court today to 
dedend spiritualism against the 
cynical charge that it is fortane 
telling for money and therefore 11-

w NOW OPEN

orkers Book Shop
Temporary Headquarter*.

26-28 UNION SQUARE
i rii»ht Up |

Books, Pamphlets, Magazines, on all subjects.
OPEN DAILY UNTIL t P. M.

lO Days
MOSCOW—LENINGRAD 

Free Viris

(Extensions Arranged 
for to Visit Any 
Part of U. S.
S. R.)

COMPLETE TOUR

$450.
AND UP . 

SAILINGS:

S. S. “ROTTERDAM” — Au*. 4 

S. S. “PARIS”-----------------Aug. 10

Via: LONDON — COPENHAGEN — HELSINGFORS 
Return: WARSAW — BERLIN — PARIS

World Tourists, Inc.
69 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY

Telephone: ALGONQUIN 6900.

Take tha

DAILY WORKER
With- You on Your

Vacation
Keep in touch with the strug
gles of the workers whils 
you are away on your vaca
tion. This summer the Elec
tion CsmiBugn will be in full 
swing. The DAILY WORK
ER will carry up-to-the-min
ute' news concerning .he 
campaign of the Workers 
(Communist) Party ia tbs 
various states.
Dally cable news service from 
the World Congress ef lbs 
Com m a a i st latcraattonal 
which opens soon ta Msacaw.

Vacation Rates

1 weeks Oie 1 month f|
2 months |1.50 2 months |2

Enclosed find f...........*

(or ........ months eubeeriptios
weeks

to The DAILY WORKER.

Nans ......................  V,

Street .................    '

City ............ ......... .....................

State ...................   ‘

DAILY WORKER
2I-2S UNION SQUARE 

S aSEW YORK. K X.

Who Wins
When You foad 

Your Bosses Paper?

You Deliver a Double Blow— 
When You Buy The

■ Ootm a Car Pit Ym Can’t Ride In It; 

Baa Owns a IIw> Dirt you Can’t Live la U; 

Year Beaa Pe—eweiee Wealth—Brit You Can't Share 

It—Tha Beaaee Own the Earth h—They Mark If Off 

and Divide It Up Among Jbemnelven:

Of T«fMD#(g

Moxmx

Why You
Should Read The 

Daily Worker

m

- 'r$

?** 

: 4*

m

WHY ARE THEY 80 READY TO LET YOU ENJOY

THEIR NEWSPAPERS?
■ -

There is only one dally newspaper in the English 
that really belongs to the workers—The

feULY WORKER.

2. Do you know that when you read another paper 
fou are really scabbing on yourself? You help your 
boss maintain the greatest single weapon he can fight 
gall with.

& You let him lie to you and take your courage 
; you let him confuse the real issues of your 

t; you let him divide your ranks snd defeat 
; you let him set worker against worker for 

white against black, foreign against

4 The homes laugh to themselves. They speak of 
you as Urn "poor fish"—He swallows everything we 
gr/e him. they say—the poor fish.

f. They fill up their papers with attractively made 
Pl^ewHl Yea absorb this gutter trash snd poison.

% the teems wW!

They get feu drunk with fool ideas. They cover
HBHtaj'lligWftiaiamw iw wrbtok th#v (wild wnti TTiav intnvi-SgA BmOOH iF •• ■ * wmm*» j a• aeK ^ *w*a• a as
fate you with notions ot your great opportunities, 
fhey pay their kept word-stingers high salaries to 
ItelWr you aad sooth your rebellion. Aad always
I** teams wWI % |

■H11

If vou want the real facts in the com- 
ing election campaign; if you want to 
read the exposure of the Wall Street , 
candidates; if you want to know why
the socialist party is also a bosses’ party

/

Buy-Read-Support-The DaJy Worker
, For the Workers—Against the Bosses

■ ' , -• ; Jrn
Because No Other Paper Gives Your Side of labor's 

Struggles; Because No other Paper Fights Enemies |, 

24 Hours Every Day; Because The. DAILY '* 

WORKER Shows the Way Out of Your Difficulties. V*

. . 'Ill
♦

1. Because, The DAILY WORKER fight* for higher wage*, J* 

shorter hours, better conditions, not merely to words, but with - 

acts. It goes into the factory with you. It enters the fleet 

owner's garage, it goes down into the coal mines—everywhere

the bosses fear it,

2. Because this paper ia now a power ta the labor 

It has helped to defeat scores of labor fakers; It has 

the bosses’ agents ia the ranks of tha workers; It hae 

the way ta all of labor’s

8. Because The DAILY WORKER fights 

political parties, the republicaa party of biggest 

tlon of the workers, the democratic party of 

the socialist party of little bustoesa aad unlti 

labor fakers—because it fights for a real 

Communist Party.

x *

X

A Because The DAILY WORKER ha 

porter of the great struggles te which 

the last foar yean. It has throws all tto 

into tha great mine strike; it is 

strikers v it is with the

B two fronts; it to in all the 

the

the active'

The DAILY WORKER Yan be built up, its influence extended, its drcnlmtion 
only If its readers and the membera of the Workers (Commanlst) Party and its 
VMMrs get behind this most important task. Other papers can spend thousands la ta tag, ta offering large prises, in running various cxpenriTscheme* to increase their rirratatta*.

The DAIL\ WORKER obviously cannot do them things. It must depend on tta
dm do,,bfe Buy, read, talk about, but above ail. distribute The

DAILY WORKER.

Became a regular Worker correspondent far your paper.

the way ta tm

A Because The DAILY WORKER ***** you the only

am of the Soviet Unton. the fatkarisad st SR 

country ia whlih the wushst* have already Whs 

are buildtag up a new world fit ta

The DAILY WORKER to the 
CCsuimwatoO) PssW• Eta uaiy 

ta* Claes ta America: because ta*
• aitlnfmm fnr wmtafemwta ----------+nffm ^wscfwp buft wmm mMP HP

| to the factories, ta taa ataMi, la tas

■-vV J:
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OUTBREAKS 

T) POLICE 
jATROUMRIOR

Act to C««ab Youth by 
Drastic Measures

i «*i»a tan*, irtr *«•—*» «“

•m* «< «» «««*
r«M b«inff broufht tn-

Sent Workers to Slaughter—Gets Monument

fhm Mtvni of Gacbiul

:r

i-" ^ ♦
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DISCUSS THESIS 
OF BUKHARIN AT 

WORLD COHGRESS
Ask More Attention to 

Negro Wjbrk
Continued from Page One 

Executive Committee of the Com- 
muniet International.

Vassilyev, of the Soviet Union 
then declared that in spite of th« 
leftward swing of the masses the

British Unemployed 
Urgred to “Exertion”

LONDON, July 24.~4The unem
ployment situation in England-is so 
had that the Industrial Transference 
Board was forced into a statement 
that declared that 200,0(H) of the un
employed workers will die of starva
tion and privation unless drastic ac
tion is immediately tak^n.

The Board sugggested that these 
200,000 be removed from the area in 
which they live and he placed in

INTI FDOD AND 
DRINK WORKERS 

MEET IN VIENNA

Forest Fire Raging 
in Pacific Northwest POLISH MINERS 

TO WALK OUT ON 
GENERAL STRIKE

USSR Delegates Score 
-Traitorous Policy

VIENNA. (By Mail).—Today the

PORTLAND, Ora.. July 24 (UP).
—A serious forest fire hazard to
day was added to the heat wave new 
gripping the Pacific northwest.

Eight hundred men were fighting 
blate that threatened valuable

timber land. The fire was burning -. '■ ||8

..d Starvation Wages are 
u™ building, .ir«dy h.v. bwen; immediate Cause
consumed by the fire.

More than 200,000 feet of lumber 
was destroyed and damage estim-

other areas where their services are ctmgreaa of the International Food at€(| $50,000 was done when the
needed more. It further calls upon and Drlnk Workers' Unions was mill of the Maple Creek Lumber;
<h. unemployed to exert themeelvei OP*"*" h'"- The intern.tion.1 wp-1 Co., near Whit. S«lno». W..h„ ...

. , . - . • Ka resents almost 700,000 food and >wePt by foreBt flre-
more in looking for jobs. . . , , , . Three hundred acres of standing

With over a million and a half un- dnnk ™rkfr9 in v»rious countries
disproportion was growing between loyed in all indu8tries and in all ^eluding the Soviet Union. The in-
the nTt^Commun' ^ions, and in view of the general temation.l secretary, Schiffertstein
lit lnternat^nal The hrea8ons for economic depression in England, it made a deUiled report in which he
Ihis are not oniy of an objective ; ^ «l»o dealt with the question of night-

nature. The Communist Parties have ^ill be f,(nd J°^8 I"*^er baking and declared that in all coun
neglected many things, he asserted how much they exert themselves — --   — - -

timber and a logging camp east of 
Moclips, Wash., also was destroyed.

official* from neveral countries, including the 
Vnitad States, attended the unveiling in Prague, Czechoslovakia, of 
• memment to Woodrow Wilson, favorite saint of Big Business, who 

nflioni for Ais masters in addition to sending thousands of 
to tks slaughter in tk* last war to end war. 

In spite of the great electoral suc
cesses of the French and German 
Communist Parties there has been 
no increase in membership.

Young Communist International.
The Young Communist Interna

tional is one of the best sections of 
the Comintern, but outside of the 
Soviet Union it has made no nu-| 
merlcal progress in the last few Soviet 
years. The important task before 
all sections therefore Is to work to
win the youth. j --------  3

Murphy, of Great Britain, de- BERLIN, July 24.—Under the pre-

UIPLOMATS HOLD 
SECRET PARLEY

Union (Said 
Be Subject

to

tries where an official prohibition of 
night-baking existed, the employers 
were conducting a furious campaign 
to secure the w ithdrawal of the pro
hibition.

Russians Condemn IFTU.

Today’s session of the congress 
of the International Food Workers’ 
Unions was characterized by sharp

A. F. OF L. LABOR 
MISLEADER DIES

Evans,M emberof Green 
Machine “Ousted”

CHICAGO, m., July 24.—Edward
iszaar*! Xr?* eeZSmlim* *>

WARSAW’, Poland. July 
Thousands of Polish coal miners 
tie up the entire mining indostey 
thruout the country'when a one day 

general strike set for July 25 goes 
into effect.

Striking against starvation wages 
the miners announce that they In
tend the general walk-out M. t 
threat of what they will do unless 
the intolerable condition* existing 
in the industry at present are im
mediately corrected. V.

The immediate demands of the 
striking men are a wholesale In
crease in the existing starvation 
wages. It Is impossible to sustain 
life longer on the present wage 
scale of the Polish miners, their 
leaders declare.

The owner* who hare announced

delegates and the executive of the machine and a leader in the railway . _____^union. A Russian delegate made a employment division of the Ameri-1 t demand a subsidy from the
.pMEh in which he sharply con-lcn Federation of Ubor, died sod- “ ..^Lat Th. ‘“^T 
demned the policy of the Interna- denly at his home here today of a 
tional Federation of Trades Unions heart attack, 
and declared that the IFTU was dis-1

Terrorise Yasth
of the youth in polit- 

whtch has repeatedly 
to tha gevern- 

hsa been met by proposal of 
of education that all 

in political activ- 
from their

government. The coal owners are 
representing the strike a* a danger_____ dared that in describing the first Uxt of building their health about a | Unl°.n8 __ i , the Pilsudj,ki government and |8j

lerWddtoci ^inWjrem a T TTIVF POMMITTEE OF poit'war Period> B^khann stated diDiom-t8 5nciudine .that the IFTL 7” dl8’ Evans before serving as vice-presi- urgring th« of force if the gen-
Tha strike^iliAKC/U 11VHi L/UiYUTlll vyr that it had ended with defeats but down European diplomats, mcl g opting the labor movement in all dent of the railroad employments^ ‘trille i* declared for a longer

‘ fjjigd t0 mention that in thir Stresemann, Benes, the Crechoslo- countries and saboUging the labor division, was a member of the Civil ^ than on© day.'
Inter- vakian premier, Rum«iian foreign struggles of the organized workers Service Commission in Chicago. A _____________

minister Titulescu and representa- Another Russian delegate Spot- relationship between tlfe labor offi- \n~U~
f.„o. , „„„ nikov* made a speech in which he cials and goverment bodies is now felXth VICtllll OI DOWOT
lives from the other Balkan coun- proved Qn the ba8is bf facts and f.^ common
tries, have collected at Karlsbad, the ures that the increase in wages in He attended every meeting of the

WORKERS PARTY HAILS “KRASSIN”

V;, ■

■Hi for on© y*ar. 
hr ©xp©ll©d frwn ochoola and i 

for an indefinite period.
that the majority ofj 

in this way be banislwd 
th© administration : 

is for reducing th© 
in th© same ratio, 
country th© feeling 

erf Fund iiH dissolving 
was effected at the bid 

h government is 
Determination to b© free 

f ferrign interference hi Egyptian 
Ya freely voiced in spiU of 

of eocret agenU which 
is developing in th© 
villages. Threats of

Nothing.
LONDON, July 24.—Denying that

takon 
of the

mm tho

' (Continued from Page One)
gave direction* for their rescue. Where everybody failed, the 

party, the Swedish and Norwegian fliers, the Italian 
____he Kraasin succeeded.
Calmly, but Irresistibly, with that doggedness that characterizes 

tho activities of the proletariat, with that perfectly comradely dis- 
which makes everybody feel the responsibility for the whole 
h work in harmony with the others, the Soviet ice-breaker has 
all whom science, combined with brave effort, could discover 

in the bleak Northern wilderness. It rescued not only the Italians, 
h«t also many reacuers from' other countries (whose governments had 
rejoctad the Soviet proposal concerning a joint rescue expedition.) 

Vitality and Decay Contrasted.
The Italia and Krassin expeditions, while directly having to do 

geographical explorations and humanitarian activities, have 
. political implications.

Fascism stands denmsked through the very undertaking that was 
to add to its glory.

Proletarian dictatorship is revealed in all its strength and moral 
circumstances which, to the Soviet Union, were purely

same period the Communist 
national had developed and the Com
munist Parties had won ground 
everywhere.

In describing the second period

r m

Pipe Explosion Dead
Bukharin had also failed to set off watering place in Czechoslovakia. the food and drink industry was federation during the last few years 
the development of the revolutionary They are expected to settle some hjnpjng far behind the increase In
movement in the colonies and the minor questions between theniselves the cost of Imng, He accused the
growth of the Communist Party ofj that would build up a stronger little International Union of having no
China against the stabilization of entente and form stronger alliances fighting policy and pointed out in
capitalism. 1 under cover of the Kellogg "peace” c^r™b?™tl0on of hjs that

Further, he said, it is impossible plan and strengthen the bloc against 96*000 j^98 fl^nc8 had

Bp
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ARID PICKETS 
h POWER PLANT

itineStrikeGrows 
m Demands Refused

itma, July 24 - 

in the Rosario 
that h general strike 
Strikers picketed the 

Mi here today, threa 
elf the power and * 

when toe police force 
culled out. BH

•trike which started with the 
at the deck workers and 
hi riaalug toa two^Muu ^

of transporatkm workers

t*. are
Tha ec operative spirit of 
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« of the wBcfuea to atlawpriwg 
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proved its organizational weakness. Communism proved 
its organizational strength. Fascism, so beloved by the bourgeoisie 
for its shew of discipline, is exposed as breeding meanness cowardice 
•twI treachery. Communism, decried by the capitalist class as ruth- 
laaa inhuman, is revealed as a great force elevating the workers 
ta a high level of generous self-denial and self-sacrifice. Fascism, 
to capitalist eyes, the symbol of efficiency, has been shown as 
criminally negligent and barbarously ill-prepared for emergencies. 
Communism, which the bourgeois theoreticians of the world in unison 
with all the * practical ” business men assert, without the initiative of 
private property, is doomed to failure—Communism whose collapse

been heralded innumerable times in the capitalist and social- 
democratic preae of the world, has through the Krassin activities 
impraeaad Itself even upon the bourgeoisie, in a language the 
bourgeoisie can understand, as an economic and social entity of 
gigairfic might.

Bore, a class that ha* just ascended to power, full of indomitable 
•nargy and creative endeavor. There, a class that has outlived its 
usefulness arid leads a parasitic life of decay. Here, a picture of 
what the world will be "when the proletariat will have established its 
rule everywhere. There, a picture of what the workers must over
throw and destroy, of what they must rid the world, if humanity is 
to progreas economically, politically, socially and culturally.

Lessons of the Event.
The Nobile and Krassin enterprises have a tremendous political 

significance vastly exceeding those of the conferences of the League 
of Nations and other international talk-feasts about which the 
bourgeoisie makes so much ado. The Nobile disaster is a shameful 

of imperialism. The Krassin successes are a great victory for 
the Soviet peace propoeals. The Nobile indignities could grow only 
oat of « soil sown with the seed of imperialist oppression, lust and 
greed. The real nobility of the Krassin comrades is the spirit of a 

revolution that does away with oppression of nations, exploiU- 
tion of by man. privata property and private accumulation.

Tha workers of this country must leam the lesson of those great 
events. They must remember that while the dictatorship of the capi
talists in this country differs from th* Italian in form, it is practically 
of the same substance. The workers of America must remember that 
tha “great” air conquests, the daring aerial expeditions of the capi
talists of the United Scales, while more efficient and more success- 
fto. do* to the greater wealth and technique of this country, are 
nevertheless imperialist ventures of the same kind as Mussolini’s. 
^im! not for on* moment must the workers forget that while sections 
of the bourgeoisie are »o impressed with the Soviet rescue work 
t>.«t they sing the praise of the^Russians.” Nevertheless, the great 
power* of the world, including the United States, are planning and 
jiapaiini war against the Soviet Union as the stronghold of pro
letarian power and the beacon Hght <>* world proletarian hope.

Defend Soviet Union!
la sending, therefore, oar brotherly greetings to the proletariat 

of the Union erf Socialist Soviet Republics on the occasion of the Kras- 
•in activities, and in expressing our pride in those activities, the 

must redouble their struggle against American imperialism.
__American Fascism, against Italian Fascism, ageinst Fascist
to ovary other country and for the recognition of the Union of 

Socialist Sovirt Republic*. x
Now, while a i part of the bourgeoisie is paying lip service to 

toa Soviet achievements, the time is particularly opportune for ad- 
l&totoetog the slogans:-

Down with Faadsm in Italy and everywhere!
Rsltet the political prisoners captured by Fascism!
Lang live the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics!
Long Hv* Workers’ rule the world over!
We demand the /©cognition of the Soviet Union!

CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY.

New York, July 2l» 1928

to generalize about the development the Soviet Union 
of technique which marked the third 
period. The transformation of capi 
talism from the second to the third 
period was not uniform, for example 
the British coal and steel industries 
are declining and rationalization 
means limiting production, not de
veloping productive forces.

War Danger.
The British delegatiop regrets that 

Bukharin’s theses fail to treat the 
League of National question suf
ficiently since it is today the cen
tral question in capitalist war pre
parations and for creating pacifist 
illusions. The Kellogg peace 
treaties which is part of the war 
preparations is not sufficiently 
stressed.

Furthermore, the speaker pointed 
out, the theses do not mention the 
co-operative question and treat the 
trade union question insufficiently 
altho this is an important question 
today, owing to the strong left wing 
movement which is fighting wa’ 
preparations against the Soviet 
Union.

The theses also fail to mention 
Ireland despite its important role lr 
the fight against British imperial
ism. The Communist Internationa1 
must finally treat the Irish ques
tion and the tasks of the Irish Com 
munists.

Approve Attack.
The British delegation approver 

Bukharin’s attack on fractionalisrr 
and demands that the Communist In
ternational finally liquidate frac- 
tionalism in the American Party.

Moreover, the question of the 
leadership of the Cotmmfnist In
ternational must be carefully ex 
amined in order to form a strong 
leadership, uniform and capable of 
leading all sections.

MacDonald, of Canada, declare*1 
that Canada was playing an im 
portant part in Anglo-American an 
tagonism and demanded that the 
Communist International treat thr 
Canadian question because the Can 
adian bourgeoisie would support war 
against the Soviet Union.

The Communist Party of Canada 
would organize tfade union delega 
tions to the Soviet Union and had 
founded th* committees of friendr 
of the Soviet Union.

Bunting, of South America, d© 
manded that the Communist Inter
national pay more attention to South 
Africa. He asserted that recently 
the connection between the Executive 
Committee of the Communist Inter 
national and the South African 
Party had been very bad. -

Continuation of the discussion was 
then adjourned until tomorrow.

W, G. Klasgye, Dead

CLEVELAND. July 24.—On 
Wednesday William C. Klasgye. 
local secretary to* W’orker* 
(Communist) Party, of East 
Liverpool. Ohio, was drowned in 
an effort to sava, his step
daughter. |

Comrade Klasgye was a tire
less, devoted member of the 
Party. His work for relief and 
support of the miners in the 
vicinity of East Liverpool, showed 
that Comrade Klasgye was made 
of the stuff that builds up the 
movement and the Party.

In the death of Comrade 
Klasgye, the Party and the dis
trict loses a good comrade, an in
defatigable worker—a revolution
ist.
District Executive Committee, 

Ohio district, I. Amter, secretary

been expended by the international 
union in the past year, 2,000 only 
had been expended for fighting pur
poses and the rest for administrative 
expenses, salaries, etc.

and was planning on attending thel 
coming meeting at Atlantic City j 
July 31.

Evans also Was called upon to at
tend hearings of various disputes of i 
railway men in the United States and p 
Canada. He was a memSer of the

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., July 24 (UP) 
—The seertod victim of a sewar ex
plosion here yesterday which in
jured five workmen died today to a

electrical workers union in Chicago 
He was connected with the notorious 
“umbrella” Mike Boyle gang in that 
city.

The death of Tony Zolar, 2ft, fol
lowed by a f«V hours that erf John 
Poliacek, 17. The other three in
jured men were reported to a criti
cal condition. -r
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BEST VEGETARIAN POOD 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

DIRECTIONS: Take ferries at 2Jd 
St.. Christopher St. Barclay St. or 
Hudson Tubes to Hoboken, Lacka
wanna Railroad to Berkeley 

Heights, N. iff,
BERKELEY HEIGHTS

NEW JERSEY 
Phone, Fanwood 74*3 R

Freiheit
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Ulmer Park, Brooklyn

BACKACHES 
from KIDNEY 
k«r BLADDER 

CATARRH 
lathe Aged

. Soon eased
r by the genuinoi
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THE FREIHEIT SPORT CLUB

has prepared an excellent pro
gram in which the entire club 
takes part.

THE THREE SOCCER TEAMS
will play against the following organiza
tions : 1.—Hebrew American League; 2.— 
Harlem Progressive S. C.; 3.—Co*opent> 
tive Sport Club. / • v

ADMISSION 35 CENTS

£ NEW PERCE MOVE IN MILL STRIKE
from JPnr One 

by toe T. M. C.
An official »tatome«tofrow th© T 

M. C.

Raskob, Open-Shonper 
‘Resigns’ From Firm

John J. Raskob. Morgan controlled 
onep-shormer sM chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee bar 
-©slimed hi* position a* chairman o’ 
tb* finance committee and as a mem 

(her of the executive rommitte* o' 
the General Motors Cocnoration. i 

~ ~___________________ was announced today. Th© resetmr
* weeks of struggle, it becomes more ^a^ wa* a •**•*** deo,’nr

in General Motors stock.

THE PLATFORM OF THE 
CLASS STRUGGLE

64 PAGES OF SMASHING FACTS

Price: 10 Cents Each
30 Per Cent. Discount in Lots of 100 or More

Now Ready
NATIONAL PLATFORM OF THE 

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
43 East 126th Stmt, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Make checks and money orders payable to Alexander Trachtenberg, Treasurer.

- ' r

to
momen

■BfNceda Photos •ha aai ©wRKwg on:the worker*
_____ disregard it. to expected I------

One ; tartly.
>«£,•&[ Police reports made public 

at the number of 
the M factories tied up by 

stated yesterday that

HF ftotofc type. 
gfciiturzRt

so when it i* shown that most of __ ______ •__.__ ..
The reason* given for hi* resign*

- . those entering as scab* ar© petty fion w#n. th© stress of campairr
th^ coaference as and other mill official*. dutie* and the fart that “it I* de

The statement declare* that New toT f»e public to know thV
>(iion♦he como-alBedford will see the greatest labor "7 ,thf

demonstration ever staged ^ "-tore of thing* cannot be in politics
when th* workers begin to march. Jc* iT»USt * /*at ,p

the light of UWng side* for er
against political parties, nersonager 
or questions.** Rascob will however

to ftve the

gfmM^dPtotoNVrtopWM asm
K|M» StoBy Weftosr. Bara

___

Yesterday’s appeal to the U. T. W. 
members to participate in the par-

which is about TOO ad© is being received with the h5, ^ a8 rice-prealdent of
ton inat week. Last week’s greatest enthusiasm Freteraixa- th# rnTporitlen. Edward P Sloan 
eaont wo# th# largest tion between to* arHimanta of the rresident of the corporation admits

to toe insignificant tare organization# la increasing at the resignation fa regarded as 
af strikebreakers after 14 a trvmendooa rato it to reported. bat temporary.
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per page of sight stamps Quantity lots: M books for IS®; »# 
hooks for 97l| III for ft to

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

The VOTE COMMUNIST Button
A beautiful arrangement of tot gHetafnapha at Feator and 
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VOTE COMMUNIST stand* out.
Can be wM myaritota lor a dim*
PRICE: Sc hi lota up to 100, 4c to tola up to LOOP; Sc to 

tots up to ftrfftl: fr to krfs of ftjBd9 or ewer.
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^ATIOJfAL MINERS’ RELIEF COHMIiTEE—Tf9

monstrator \

K)TH Th*a • 41 #t- w of trwmr
Brcninr* t:S8

it*. Tu«»d»y and Thuraday. «;t«

tAND ST. imiES
—"451fc
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REFI PE TO tsiflFf 

BRUNSWICK, Ga., Juiy U (XTP 
—Two men, aantancad Is <f«atlt fa 
th# killlnir of C. A. Parry, essfcls
Ox XHBUI Of IVVn^OSHM, IwTVM
today to tasttfy ayainst Emast Wr 
Wr. as alkfed aerowplte*.
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Company 4 Years, Now Earns $1093.30,,Correspondent Says

SPIES EXPELLED 
BY MORE UNIONS 
IN NEW CLEANUP

Chicago I. L. D. to Aid pnr it llinDCAOC 
Relief for Coal Miners OllCll I UlUnLNOI.

OF UNEMPLOYED| CHICAGO. ILL, July 24.—General 
mobilization order haa been iaaued 

\ to all International Labor Defense 
branch** by the local office for ac- nnr> ■ wm nniTilil
live participation in the week’s drive I Rl |”UL R I KM] I A IN
for minera’ relief and defense, July 111 Ulllafi I Iflll I Olll 
29-Augu»t 6. . I > ’•

All arrangements have already

Rural Theatres Popular With 
Peasants in the Soviet Union

_______ y, i i. .................. ..... .........i^A***#*

By 8. Mahaovakaya.

ONE of the distinctive features of 
the viUaye in the USSR is its 

extreme remoteness from the cul
tural centers owing to the weak de- 

' iment of railways in the coun
in comparison with other coun- 
. In many parts of the Soviet 
«, particularly in the north, 
rilisye is cut .off front the rest 
te world during the winter and 
mn seasons.
snea the great Importance at- 
sd to the penetration of cul- 
among the masses of rural in- 

bants, and to the organisation 
he peasants' theatre in the U. 
t. R. In this article we deal 

with the development of the 
ge theetre in the rural districts 
te province of Moscow. In other
s of the Soviet Union, particu- pj an important part hi *Tlsi
' th'^,i'„‘l1‘0 Conwcticut U» mudO
tent development in the activ- ^ . ’
of organizing rural theatrical
ormances. But this wdll form
subject of another article.
the province of Moscow at the ried on by the joarhal "The Rug* 

ent time, with a population of Theatre.” which colors 
0,000, there are over 5,000 dra- among rural dramatic circles thr* 
ic circles in the villages. On the r,ut the Soviet Union. WflUan y

plain and popular language. It da«h 
with various problems of inte-e*

OLIVE

show based on Mark Twain's clevei 
satire at the Vanderbilt Theatre.

ey realized from the perform 
* the circles purchase newspa
for the villages, organize read- ' t° rural dramatic circle# and onh 
rooms, etc. There were cases liehes articles on various nraetiea 

n the rural dramatic circles were aspects of ^theatrical aetivAfv, hint* 
ng the first promoters and in- i •* te sceneries, make up, the stud? 
ors of rural societies for the °f dramatic characters and types 
>ose of purchasing agricultural i end so on. ' ,
hinery. An experiment in the direction
eedless to say the circles are as affording the means of ▼’•nB 
poorly equipped in regard to i training to rural dramatic ciHte 
trical means. The majority of was ma'te by the otwantzetK*" c* ♦V 
ti have no special stage, the Rural Itinerant Theetre in tW 
iery is mostly home made and hy the Moscow TheatricaY Admin 
the most primitive kind. The istration. Before establishing th‘
’ormances are generally got up 
lout any expert professional 
lance.
i localities with an experienced 
le, the activity of the dramatic 
les is conducted upon a proper 
i: the play is chosen, a general 
ly is made of the characters in 
play, and only then the produc- 
i« undertaken.

he preparations for the pror ic 
of a 
more

Itinerant Theatre the actors w**i 
promoted this experiment had ghr 
en over 50 performance in 40 Vs! 
lages in the various districts of th« 
province of Moscow. The perform 
ances of the Itinerant Theatre ar- 
usually associated with eductions 
work. Before the, raisin'* 
curtain an address is deliver* 
giving an analysjs of the play, an*
after the conclusion of the per 

play in a rural locality formance an address is given on th
in the nature of eduen- rendering of the play. Usually s

al work, in which part is taken lively discussion ensue*, in th 
i by the producers of the play j course of which the actors 

by their prospective patrons, stock of the views and opinion* ex 
great drawback in art activity pressed by the audience. The pt 

he rural districts is the lack of I tors then acquaint themselves wit’ 
srienced leadership, and in recent the activity of the local dramati 
rs there were steps taken to raise circle, imparting their experience 
lufficient body of experienced to the members, advising them m 
il leaders in the pursuit of the technical matters,, and so on. Some 

Great work in this direction times the actors rehearse with th 
eing accomplished by the “Pol. rural amateurs the play which the?
r Memorial Association” «t- 
ied to the Peasants* Home of 
cow.
he essential aim in the activ- 
at the Peasants* Home is to sup

have in hand for presentation b; 
the circle.

The visits of the Puppet Theat* 
to villages in the province of Mns 

, cow "were everywhere welcomed wit! 
art instruction to the village, intense enthusiasm, contributhig t 
this purpose It maintains a the general activity for the epr«Mi 

lei theatre and a body of exper- ing of culture in the outlying til 
ed theatrical Instructors. It lages.

undertakes to select suitable The theatrical activity in th 
rs for production by village rural districts is considered by Qj 
tteurs. The Peasants’ Home ar- j Soviet authorities as if: i ss<iiit|| 
pes also from time to time spe- item in the. great Cultural Revolt) 

training courses for rural lion which is going on through Ml 
itrica! workers. {length Mid breadth of the Soetc
onsiderable activity is also car- Union. J »

Plays Part 
In System

FOUGHKCCF9XS, N
>

Y, July *4. 
the eondi- 

hi idle Da ZavaJ Separator 
-k was publish ad a 

li ago la Mm Daily Worker, 
the principal object of eon-

ear labor fahmra, nev^r give m 
thou^kt le labor ■■
hate. It was the Daily Worker that 
BMdto Ml think. We are going to 
Wttaua te read U and tell others 
te mad It

Things here are really worse than

mJL

Btrmmrr MafcFadden, tabloid publisher and physical culture 
taker, has decided that he ought not to be left out in the cold in this 

pubhcMi. So he has bought himself a monoplane and dis- 
patehed it with “good-unit” letters from himself to President Calles 
of Mexico. In addition, Bemarr has the satisfaction of doing a 
good service to American imperiaism.

PROTESTS GROW COMMUNISTS IN 
IN L W. W. CASE GAS RATE FIGHT

Much of Information 
Is Not Secret

WASHINGTON, July 24.—Chaun- 
cey Peterson, one of the labor spies 
employed by the steel trust and ex
posed hy Frank L. Palmer in his 
book “Spies in Steel.” has been ex
pelled from the Inti. Brotherhood of 

, Electrical Workers by President 
Noonan of that organization. Peter
son operated in Duluth. He was not

been made between I. L. D. and Min
ers’ Relief for the joint drive. The 
I. L. D. expects lo mobilise every 
member to take part in the drive.

NEW JERSEY AIDS 
IN MINE RELIEF

only active in the Electrical Work- _ _ . . -p, • tt 1Jers but he had been elected to the Meeting'S Being- Held

in Many Citiesstate legislature by the Farmer-La
bor Party, when Palmer’s investiga
tion led to his being thrown out t 
of the union and suspended from the | 
party.

Did Not Appeal.
Noonan, et I. B. E. W. headquar-

A mass meeting which crowded 
the Workers Hall at 308 Elm St., 
Perth Amboy, gave Miners Relief 
and Defense Week a flying start 

ters in Washington, told a represen- in the state of New Jersey last Sat-

am working 
four rears 

make for It

*
say that

Laval for 
..wbat | bm 
CLiMJb. H 
Ida family w 
H* U. S, li
IM0* lathe

Wife Meet Warfc
My wife baa to neglect our chil- 

MB aad go to work m a factory 
Mr $12 a week. Working eoadi- 
Hmw for bar are no'bettor, if not 
wane, ♦ban la the De Laval plant, 
thr Works to a clothing factory.

Tba average earnings of an op- 
Iftot or a ptni—r to about 999 a 
week. There are quite a number of 

. fMrtonee in our town ivhme
nj few thousand workers are em- 
Jpifl9u4 as Cohn and Goldman 
^called “Garter**), Rugents Coat 

, etc. There ai% 
ab* many cloak, dress, abirt and 

te which many

anil iSle1!! Plan Big Conference Cleveland District In

tative of the press on July 23 that i urday night. A. Weary, a striking 
he had received copies of reports miner, told of the heroic struggle 
made in handwriting by Peterson the miners are making in the face

The sweat-shop system is to full 
Umbr bare. After a day s 
•*le4ktng to heougbt boms, 
httla cbddnm help their mt 
to eMBe ed these house# the

in Washington
Protests against the continued 

imprisonment of the Centralis pris
oners in Walls Walla. Wash., and 
demands for their unconditional 
pardon continue to pour in upon 
Governor Roland H. Hartley and 
H. B. Clausen, chairman of the Pa
role Board, from labor organiza
tions and prominent individuals.

Robert Whitaker, author and for
merly a minister of the First Bap
tist Church of Seattle*, and Profes
sor David Starr Jordan, president 
emeritus of Leland Stanford Uni- 
verslty, California, are among those 
who have added their protests, ac
cording to letters received by the 
national office of International La 
bor Defense, W) East 11th St., New 
York.

Whitaker’s Letter
Whitaker, In his letter to Gov

ernor Hartley, declares:
"The continued imprisonment in 

Walla Walla of the eight members 
of too L W. W. by reason of the 
hyvteria of the after-war period is 
a heavy handicap upon the reputa
tion of Washington. . . . Particularly

Lead of Issue
to the Silver Mining Co., a subsidi
ary of U. S. Steel, showing beyond 
doubt that the man was regularly 
reporting the names of men attend
ing building trades meetings, names 
of union members and alleged ac- 

Upon get
ting evidence, he ordered “perman
ent suspension” of Peterson’s card 
notifying h’m that he would have 
the right • ’ appeal before formal 
expulsion wis made. Peterson did
not appeal. Inquiry in Duluth show-, erously to a collection. Edward S. 
ed that he had gone into the meat | Stanley, relief organizer of New 
business. Jersey, said that American work-

This is merely one of many such j.,.,, must answer Lewis. They must
occurring at intervals in SUpport the Save-the-Union 

industries," said an electrical mittee until the new miners 
al. "The industrial concern

0f cases 
many
official. "The
pays an agency so much per day 
about a journeyman’s wage—to be
paid extra to the man on the job ^ ^eels of Perth Amboy. Stanley
who is to do the spying. In point 
of fact, the company was gypped of
the money it paid Peterson, because;^ piedKe8 were ^ a iarsre inference from the facts if we

j Bt tods time the United States to In
Te cup all tbto, w» have a system ; a special need of every possible ex- 

of hlac%Hating hi toto town. If one' hibit of the spirit of tolerance and 
qtoBB up bia job in one of theee hell. | good will. .. . May 1 urge that your 

toe telephone begins to ring j boards release these men immedi- 
|lto * special office kept ap by the ateiy and unconditionally.”
'laial manufacturers. Informing tow Professor David Starr Jordan 
ibid mtjktfmmt must net be given writes:

/tor+B end eo and to tods way shut off 
ail jenMB el work to tbto town 
Iwr tom* wesker.
—Lately tom mayor of the town, 
who happus to be a sort of decent

*T understand that the eight 
members of the I. W. W. sent to the 
penitentiary from Centralia are ap
plying for pardon. It is certain 
that the treatment of the Centralia 
affair has come as a disgrace to 
the State of Washington. 1 sin
cerely hope that the proper authori- 

the guilty ties of the State of Washington can 
see their way to grant an imcondi- 

ttme about how tional pardon to these people. I am 
Cltbolie “padre” not personally acquainted with any 

of them.”
M •Bploit the International Labor Defense points 

B workers. out that the actions on the part of
A DE LAVAL WORKMAN, f Professor Jordan and Robert Whit

aker ere evidences of the depth of
'he

out of this, as the I 

eeiver cannot toll am 
party denied Ids guilt. 
||ll wffl write aext tin 
tba Itallax

Ftee Msec

Udy ‘liberal’ Leave*
• m ' workers egainst the 

to family prison me nt of the framed up Cen- 
■„ : tralia rrorkem. Only organized

protest of the workers in the 
i, the si

WltoTR PLAINS, N T. July 14 
fUP)c—The wRI al the tote Mrs 
Bamy Ganrtoer Villa rd. wife of
VJP a mu g- r-i ****** >4 vmmewvamf mil-VUi J ▼ UMini* dPtoHaRVtoNX KfWlRlWUV.
who toed at bar bom at Dobbe

-m ., » - *,,-..1 m  -„n^_
n^toTrFjr'ir Tp«ryDaLW

pingtoiptoeto Court today.
The eotora estate, tbuught to •&- 

proxlmoto several million doll*?-* 
woo loft la loa ralativoe and ffienJe 
Mm aervanto aad four inst itutions 

fwddiary estate goes to two 
•oaa. Oswald Garrison VHlard. edi 
‘or at the Nation, aad Harold G. Vil- 
*tod, sf New Torfc

(Special to The DAILY' WORKER)
CLEVELAND. July 24.—The city 

of Cleveland is now in the midst of tion taken in meetings, 
a gas fight. In the month of May. 
the contract with the East Ohio 
Gas Company expired, and the ques
tion of rates came up.

The East Ohio Gas Company gets 
its gas from the Hope Gas Co., a 
subsidiary of the Standard Oil Co 
The East Ohio Co. demanded an in
crease in rates of the small con
sumers, but allowed a reduction 
rates to the big consumers.

Communists Protest.
An open session of the city coun

cil was held at that time, at which 
a representative of the Workers 
TCommunist) Party was present. I 
Amter, District Secretary' of the
Party, called the attention of the;none 0f the information he supplied 
Council to the injustice of the pro- it was reaIly 8Pcret. And that is 
posals. There were tens of thou
sands of unemployed at the time 
and the prospect was that the com
ing winter would be even harder on 
the workers.

But aside from the immediate 
hardships to he imposed, Amter 
asked the reason for putting the 
burden on the shoulders of the work
ers. and lightening the load on the 
big consumers?

Amter was supported by Kennedy 
an independent member of the coun
cil, but the council tentatively ac
cepted the proposals of the East 
Ohio Company, although it also 
drew the city manager into the con
troversy.

City Manager Hopkins proceeded 
to investigate, and was forced to 
adopt the position of the Communist 
Party, that the small consumers 
were being compelled to bear more 
than their share—that the rates pro
posed by the East Ohio Gas Co. not 
only should not be raised to the 
small consumers, but should he low
ered all round.

Huge Profits.
According to his figures and an

alysis. the East Ohio Co. has more described as one of the busy mem
bers of the sneaking-and-eaves- 
dropping squad. Others include a 
barber, a letter carrier, etc.

Who furnished Palmer with the 
documents from the safe of the steel 
trust secret service in Duluth, there
by upsetting the spy system for a 
while, has not been disclosed. As 
the leak occurred several months 
ago, it ii assumed by the Electrical 
Workers and the Machinists that a

of tremendous obstacles. He stressed 
the necessity of supporting their 
struggle now that| Lewis and the 
United Mine Workers of Americs 
bureaucracy have ieome out in the 
open as betrayers of the miners’ 
strike. | «•

All the workers i present pledged 
their active support in helping the 
minors build a rank and file union. 
They showed their pledge was not 
an empty one by contributing gen-

Com-
' union 
thrownis organized and Lewis is 

out.
New Brunswick followed close on

also spoke at an outing of the Hun
garian Worker* Club Sunday. Sim-

collection was taken. Workers all 
ever New Jersey are mobilizing this 
week for house to house collections

was
true of most of this spying—the
information could be had for the other activities to support the 

W, do not know whothor ----- ...---- L , mu.miners. Newark 
meeting on Friday.

To Pass Kellogg Pact

asking
he caused any union men to be dis
missed.”

Another of Same Breed.
Cletus L. McMillian, formerly rec

ording secretary of Machinists’
Lodge No. 274, who played spy while WASHINGTON. July 24.—That 
in that job, has been expelled by hi? the Kellogg multilateral peace pact 
lodge since the expose appeared 
McMillan had been a foreman after 
getting out of his job as union sec
retary, but he kept his union card 
and watched the men who came into 
the organization.

Another member of the machin
ists recently caught red-handed as 
a betrayer of his fellow-unionists 
was a man named Mears, operating 
in Wisconsin. He was expelled 
Davison stated, without loss of time

Palmer, in his book—published at 
60c by the Laoor Press, 312 Inter
state Trust Bldg., Denver, Colo.— 
mentions Vergilio Bertone, president 
of the Chisholm Musicians’ Union 
as drawing $125 a month as a spy 
for steel. Luke Healy, clerk of the 
Hibblng Hotel at Hibbing. Minn., is

will pass congress with only the 
minimum of political opposition is 
confidently promised: here by repre
sentatives of both the big powers 

Both parties see in the much- 
heralded peace treaty the oppor
tunity for the United States to arm 
at a rate never dreamed of before 
and under an undreamed of cloak of 
peace.

It is believed that the treaty will

Permanent Crisis is 

Gov’t. Report

T ONDON. July 94 TUPL—Au of- 
^Hal renort on the British unem- 
"lovment situation, in which the 
Oat statement is made that there 
is a labor surplus and groups of 
workers must be transferred In masa 
to oth-r labor fields, was returned 
vesterday by the government’s in
dustrial transference board.

There are about 1.200.000 unem
ployed persons in Great Britain, and 

figure is growin larger. Many 
of them have dependents.

Growing Surnlua.
jr, come heaw Industries, and^nar- 

ticplarly in coal mining, there was a 
real surpluB of labor, the board re- 
nopted. >

"The urgert and avmpathetic at- 
tontion of the entire country is 

I needed to deal with the problem,”
1 it was aaid.
i Sin Warren Fisher is head of the 
Kocrd. Tt wi - anroirted by the min- 
icter of labm to facilitate th*1 trans
fer of workers, narticularlv min
ers. to areas where employment 
coidd be obtained for them.

“Tt ic no longer a ouestion merely 
i of tiding over unemnloyment in 
these areas until a crisis n«»«ses.”
the renort *aid. “A new noliev 5- 
needed, directed at the permanent 
ye^yya oval of as manv worker* ac no*.
sible away from depressed industries 
and areas to other areas where the 
nrosnect of employment is more 

i favorable.”
“It is a hard thing.” the report 

states, "to tell numbers of men— 
whole communities—that unless they 
leave a’l their familiar surroundings 

i tbev will not be able to earn a liv-

‘Bnt we should be shirking everv
did

not emphasize this as the first and 
strongest of the lessons our work 
has provided.”

The renort expressed astonishment 
st the “disappointing slowness” of 
the rate of settlement of British 
workers in Canada and Australia 
Tt urged radical simnlification of the 
government’s migrating policy, and 
reduction of steamshin passage 
rates to a point nearer the pre-war 
level to facilitate overseas settle
ment, in addition to the existing em
pire settlement schemes.
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2 RESCUED ON ATLANTIC.
Two men who had been adrift in 

the Atlantic Ocean without food or 
water for a week were rescued by a 
boat crew of the Panama-Pacific 
liner Manchuria and will be brought 
to New York today, according to a
radio message received here today 

be accepted shortly after it is sub-[by the line’s offices, at 1 Broadway, 
mitted to congress. \ from the captain of the Manchuria.

than duplicated its investment in its 
dividends, and has apnlied $8,000,. 
000 of the profits to the extension 
of its plant.

The fight is now on between the 
and factories will, t <?itJ manager and the manager of the 

however, bring the necessary pres- i East 0hi° Gai But it is to be 
sura en the lumber-trust owned | n°Yed that the position taken by the 
State of Washington to free Eu- Communists has become a basis for 
gene Barnett. Mdoemy and the ; *"• “negotiations, 

the organization declares.

tngton is planned in the near fu
ture to crystahse the protest of the 
workers, writes Charlotte Todes. 
Seattle I. L. D. secretary. ami also 
secretary of the Centralia Liberation

HHP ■    —— Committee. \
•AGADIRT* WHITE SLATERS. L --------------------
GENEVA. July 1A—The League j MAYOR NEAR DEATH 

of Nattona has declared that by Se*>-1 VANCOUVER. B. C„ July 24 
torabar R will be ready to Mmw a (tTFL—L. D. Tavlor. 72-yeer-old 
statement sailing m the nation* of mayor Vancoqv*r. was rrtmrted 
the world to rapyrea* the white near death In s^bospitsl here to- 
itorve traffic. ’dagtnm a fractured.skull sustained

Last year the League df Nations by an airplane prnpellor yesterday 
report of the white | Mayor Tsylor was knocked un- 

conarknis when he walksd into the 
htag In spite of all its whhdine pfor»i*'v whi-s <•*«♦

* fumiaea. Hew it agate pramisea carried him on the Initial trip of a 
WB pant • ‘toftede! tow* which R will p—wwrev t * . -. \ .
Mga *8 BBthma to adopt- toria and Vancouver.

A state-wide conference of labor Three DivOrCC I^ftWYerS new *Py*n* staff haa been employed 
ikm* term organizations and , _ with new code numbers, new meth-

in the State of Wash- ^USp6nu6d III P 8 1*1 S ods of approach and new humbug as
to trade union secrets.

PARIS, July 24. — Suspension 
from practice for terms of two to 
eight’ months was decreed today 
against three of the seven French 
lawyer* tried last week on charge? 
ot irregu!arft1e*'‘ in the foreign 
divorce mill in Paris. Three other 
lawyer? and one process server were 
“scolded severely.” The seventh 
lawyer and a second process server 
Wer« aqultted.

THREE DROWNED IN HEAT 
TURIN, July 24 (UPL—Three 

oersons were drowned in the River 
Po todar wdiile seeking relief from 
intense heat. \

HOW DOES YOUR 
NUCLEUS WORK?

FRENCH POETESS INJURED.
PARIS, July 24.—France’s wom

an poet-laureate, the Countess de 
Noailles, badly sprained her right 
arm yesterday when she slipped on 
a wax floor and fell. She wa? 
forced to ce.ncel all engagements for 
a fortnight, and is unable to write.

DAILY WORKER

Annual Picnic

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19
10 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT v .

PLEASANT BAY PARK

ADMISSION 35 CENTS
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The Communist Nucleus
What It Is 
How U Works

By H. JENKS

Just off the press'
Deals with and solves th# prob

lems of your nucleus.
A real manual for .work in 

your nucleus. ■*

fteeure Voer Copy NOW!

15 Cent*
Worker* Uhr&ry Pahliahem

I ** East 12»th St.
New York dir

Be a Solidarity Dei

mers
PLEASANT BAY I

■. K I '’fr’

SUNDAY, AUGUST
's"x ■

•'il . ’

The Most Unique Affai«
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ew Bedford Youth Demands $15 Minimum for Young Workers, No Child Labor
WORKERS CALENDARL FIGHT FOR 

IVEN-HOUR DAY, 
FIVE-DAY WEEK

mmw mim.m

Textile Mill Cbmmittee 
to Back Them

TW N.W M(m4 Tata* Work 
«gr Union (TotOn MiU Commitu. i 
to wogwitiofi of the jmportance^ of

Wall St Field-Marshall Takes Up Duties

f

h Minimum w«f* at %U m wmk 
■K ftU workurt. 1 Eq«n!

|Mur fast tqaml work. 8. Complete 
ebolHion el child labor, »t«u main 
tenance lor those now working 4 
No n«ht work tor young worker* 
under n No overtime for young 
werkan under 14. 6. Two 18 min
ute Tuut ported* a day for all young 
worker*. «. T-hour day. 8-day week 
tor yuuag worker* under 18. T 
One hour fur lunch and wautog up 
ea wdipany Mma. i. W*rk ,*chteto 
for young worker* under 18 and 18 
on working time under ante* aad 
young worker control.

TO HOLD YOUTH 
WORK PARLEYS

District 10 Meetings 
July 29, Aug. 5

*, ^ - • v.

; v
7

/* >

m

I ,$ S'
.. I. « » * .

*|S'

Hubrrt Work kcu rrtigned at $ecr*tary of the interior in order 
to hunt kifffer game—votes in large enough numbere to put Herbert 
Hoover tale Wall Street’s White House. Hubert is now secretary 
of tho republican national committee, and if Hoover is elected, he 
will probably reap a fat reward. Photo shows Work at right, talk, 
img it over with his successor in the cabinet, Roy O. West, Chicago 
businessman, an ardent Coolidge supporter.

MILLINERS FIGHT WOMEN TO TALT
ZARlTSXY AGENT ON WAR DANGER

STRIKE FILM TO 
BESHOWNATBIG 
MINE AID AFFAIR

Solidarity Parade to 
Feature Aug-. 5 Fair

Ghicag-o Board Says 
No Expulsions

CHICAGO, July 24. — The cam
paign of expulsion of militant mem
bers from the International; Cap and 

.Millinery Workers Union, now be-
mg' carried on by the officialdom in

KANSAS cmr. Mu. July 24.- **^ cities, met a setback here 
For the first time since It# organ- when the membership of the Block- 
laation will District 10, Teuag era Local aad the Joint Board dele- 
Werker* League, hold ceavsntion* gates recently passed resolution* 
for election of its committees and demanding a halt to Zaritsky’s union 
for the discussion of the problem* wrecking, despite the exercise of an 
kefore the league. ; intense terror by the ri^ht wing

TV# main point on the 
will he imelews work- In the dis
trict there are at least *0 plant* 
employk^ more than 2.000 work
ers each. Besides these there are 
M*y employing more than 4,000. 
The district include* ebc coal IWWaj 
Mid is the center of the

I

aad the employers. The methods 
employed by the right wing in 
electing themselvrr to office were 
also brought to light when the 
workers shAred the letter* they re
ceived calling them to the “election'’ 
meeting.

Despite 
agent.

M)any Expected at Big 
Federation Meeting
The New York Working Women’s 

Federation,' which has as one of its 

planks the fight against the war 
danger, has arranged a delegate 
conference for August 2 at 7:80 p. 
m. at the Labor Temple, 14th St.

At

In view of the sine of the district refuse to permit one of the largest 
twe conference* wtB he hsld. One employers here to deal; with the 
wffl he heW in Colorado July 29 Blockers Local, made by him at a 
Irtd Mm second in Kansas City A»- members’ meeting July 19. the uiem- 
guet $ far the states ef Nebraska, bershlp condemned Roberts and his 

‘•Sewn, Missouri m

and 2nd Ave., in the auditorium, 
this conference the causes of war 
and what working women can do to 
fight the war danger will be dis
cussed fcy prominent women of the 
labor movement.

Stress War Danger 
In a statement sent out to women 

workers of New York the federation 
stressed the growing danger of im
perialist war. The statement reads, 

threata by the Zaritsky in part, as follows:
3. Roberts, that f he would “Although our memories are still

Ikehath these
ef
wifl he 
to he

Of the

rtei si Ike Workers 
Party have been invited 
the mevertiona and to 
hi uorking out plana 
shop nuclei ef the lea 
the party nuclei exist.

PLAN SERIES OF 
YOUTH SCHOOLS

Industrial Centers 
be Pivots

At union wracking activities in a res- 
i elution paaaed in spite of the

mmm. ■; '*v. •
At a meeting of the Joint Board, 

attended by Roberta in his capacity 
a* general board agent on July 18, 
the Joint Board made the following 
demands in a resolution, despite 
Roberta* attempt to browbeat the 

for building delegates into refusing [passage to 
the resolution:

(1) To demand the G. E. B. of 
the International to start an organ- 

in Chicago for the 
in conformity with 

tho decisions of the 1927 conven
tion. *]

<S) la order to make the organ
isation work possible the G. E. B. 

I resume the subsidy of i|50 a week 
which they have hitherto supplied 

tO to the Joint Board and; which Rob
erts has now cut off. f

(S) That the General Executive 
Beard immediately cease its expul- 

nt non policies ef indlvidiials and lo
th* cals, now prevalent in the Intema-

fuH speed. The Watno School 
<Wisconsin)—which baa an

There are twenty- 
five student* from important see- 
tioni ef the district—from Hie Iron 
Range, the Michigan copper country 
from the Twin CMtea. and from the 
Maud ef the Luka* section. The ele- 
mentary school wifi take

School
*1

well as California has

Tho New _ —
4. The stad- 

• number of

~Tk* Ohio School, at Ashtabula, is 
opening m August. Young worker* 
from the mining region* of Pennsyl-

fresh with the horrors of 191.4, the 
imperialists of the world, and par
ticularly the imperialists of the 
United States, are preparing fever
ishly for a new world slaughter. 
Appropriations, battleships, artil
lery and instruments of destruction 
have reached an unheard of propor
tion. Million* are being spent for 
the production of huge quantities of 
poison gas and airplanes. Draft 
laws are being prepared in order 
to chain the entire working popula
tion to the military machine in time 
of war. Through the institution of 
military training in the schools, the 
establishment of citizens’ training 
camps, the courae of capitalist mili
tarism is throughout the country.”

Other Meet* Successful 
The New York Working W’omen’s

The first showing of the moving 
pictures taken of scene* of the min
ers’ strike in Pennsylvania and 
Ohio will be made at Pleasant Bay 
Park on August 6th, at the Miners’ 
Solidarity Fair being conducted by 
the National Miners’ Relief Com
mittee of 799 Broadway. There, the 
release of the film will be one of 

the outstanding feature* of an eve
ning’s entertainment destined to be 

unique among picnics.
As soon as evening falls, a huge 

Solidarity Parade will form at one 
end of the wide green with banners 
and slogans expressing the unflinch
ing solidarity of New York workers 
with their striking brothers and sis
ters of the mine fields. Various 
workers’ clubs and trade unions will 
line up en masse in the parade, 
among them the Working Women’s 
Federation and Councils of Work- 
ingclass Women. As the parade 
will get under way, a moving pic
ture operator will “shoot the 
march. The film will then be added 
to the movies of the miners’ strike, 
making a complete picture for na
tional release.

The program will be made ex
tremely colorful by the mass sing
ing in native costumes by Hungar
ian, Lithuanian and Ukrainian 
workers, and also native dances, 
such as the popular Polish national 
dance by eight dancer*. The affair 
will be international in more than 
one aspect, it including the foods of 
many nationalities. "Schachlik” 
will be served a la carte.

• The solidarity of all progressive 
New York workers with the strik
ing miners has, if possible, increased 
tremendously since the call for the 
convention to form a new miners’ 
union, and an attendance of at least 
20,000 workers is expected. Tickets 
may be bought for 35 cents each at 
the office of the National Miners’ 
Relief Committee, 799 Broadway, 
Room 237. To all organizations 
buying blocks of 100 tickets or more, 
a special price of 20 cents each is 
being charged.

arrestsTalt

PANAMA REVOLT
;U. S. Influence Seen In 

Situation

All announcement* for thU dplumn 
mint reach The DAILY WORKER 
•everal day* before the event lif ques
tion to make the announcement ef
fective. Many announcement* Arrive 
at the office too late for publication 
owing to the additional time peeded 
for the delivery of the paer.

e a a
League Picnic in Philadelphia.

A picnic, the proceeds of whlfh will 
go to the Y'oung Worker, will Se held 
on Sunday, August J), at the Burlhome 
Park. A splendid time Is aaspred to 

come. Sports, gam#* and 
he hart. Admission free. 

Direction: Take No. ,50 car and go 
a* far as 7500 north, A cort|miUee 
will wait for you there

PANAMA CITY. July 23—An 
uprising believed to be supported by

Philadelphia Miners’ Relief.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa —Philadelphia 

Miners' Relief Conference hefe has 
arranged a picnic for July |29 at 
Maple drove Park• • •

Philadelphia T. U. E. L. Pknic.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa .—The Trade j 

Cnlon Educational league of; Phlla- 
helphla will hold a drand Picnic at j 
Maple Park Grove on Augusts 4. be- i 
ginning at 9 a. rn. and enditrg at 2 
a m the next morning. Sports, rtanc- j 
Ing and musical programs Yvlll be I 
added to the speeches of prominent 
members returned from the V. 8. S. R. i 
All are Invited to attend.

e e •

Philadelphia Picnic, i
PHILADELPHIA. Pa—The Work- j 

ers (Communist) Party here has ar
ranged a picnic to be held August 19 
at Burholme Park. All workers are 
Invited to attend.

• • •
Chicago Picnic. |

CHICAGO, Ill,—A picnic for the i 
benefit of the Northwesterfi Shop i 
News of Chicago will be held .on July 
29, under the auspices of Section 4. j 
Dletrlct S, of the Workers (Commu- i 
nlst) Party. In order to reach the 
picnic grounds, take Grand Ave. car ' 
to Sayre (1700 block), walk horth to 
1100 block, then one block West to 
8101 North Nordlca

• e e
Scranton Y. W. L. Picnic.

SCRANTON, Pa —A picnic will be 
held under the auspices of the Young 
Workers (Communist) League of 
Scranton, Pa. at Runo Farm, Hollow 
Ave., on August 6. a tlO A. M. All 
young workers are welcome. A very 
Interesting program has been ar
ranged.

* • •
Anthracite Election Rallies.

Several mass meetings have been 
arranged for Herbert Benjamin, or
ganiser District No. 3 In thO anthra
cite sub-district. The topic of the 
meetings I* the Election Campaign, 
with special reference to the prob
lem* facing the hard-coal miners. The 
dates are as follow*:

July 24, Tuesday, 7 p. m.—Nanti- 
coke, 12* W Ridge St.

July 25. Wednesday, 7 p. m.—Mc- 
Adoo, 47 W. Blaine St.

July 26, Thursday. 7 p. m.— 
Lusarne, Italian Hall. 206 Oliver St.

July 27, Friday, 7 p. m.—^Scranton, 
Hulberfs Hall. 117 Wyoming Ave.

July 28, Saturday, 7 p> m.—Old 
Forge, open-air meeting. Main SL

• • * • I
Chicago Functionary Meeting,

Max Bedacht, dletrlct organiser 
Worker* (Communi*t) Party, Dl*trict j 
No. 8, will address a meeting of 
women fimctlonariea on Friday, July j 
27th. 1928, at 2021 West Division St., 
at 8 p. m. Bedacht will outline the 
party policy for work amorig women. 
The agenda will include peporta by 
Anna E. David, women * work dlrec- i 
tor. District No. 8, Presidential Elec
tion Campaign, Miners' Relief. All 
functionaries from sections, nuclei, 
and fractions are obligated to attend

• * •
Chicago Sacco-Vanzetti Memorial.
The Sacco-Vansettl Memorial Con

ference, Chicago, will hold a memo
rial meeting In honor of the murdered 
worker martyrs, Sacco and Vanzetti. 
on Wednesday. August 22, at 8 p. m., 
at Temple Hall. Van Buren and 
Marshfield. Ralph Chaplin, orator 
and poet; Mordecai Shulman, attor
ney Guido Serio of the Anti-Fascist 
Alliance, and others, will address the 
meeting. A beautiful musical pro
gram will be had.

Philadelphia Workers Stage Play, j
The West Philadelphia Worker^ 

Club will present the "Hairy Ape, 
by Eugene O'Neill at the Hedgerow 
Theatre, Saturday, July ^S, at 4 p- m. 
Ticket* may be obtained from The 
DAILY WORKSK office. 121« Spring 
Garden St., and from every member 
of the club. Prices moderate. Direc
tion*; Take elevated to 69th St., and 
change for the Media surface car. 
Walk from Media to Rose Valley.

• • •
Philadelphia Open-air Meetings.
Workers Party will hold the follow

ing open-air meetings:
Thursday, July 26th, at 40th and 

l.ancaster, 8 p m.; 32ni and Cumber
land, 8 p. m ; 11th and Poplar, 8 p. m

Friday, July 27th, at Wylie and 
Ridge, 8 p. m.; 7th and Rltner. 8 p. m.

Saturday. July 28th. at Kensington 
and Orleans, 8 p. m.; 7th and Snyder, 
8 p. m.

Noon-hour meetings this week:
Wednesday, July 25th, at 69th and 

Elmwood, 12 p. m ; Thursday, July 
26th, at 7th and Lehigh. 12 p. m.; 
Monday. July 30th, at 25th and Hunt
ington Park. 12 p. m.; Monday, July 
30th, at Marshall & Girard; Tuesday, 
July 31st, at 13th & Reed. Wednesday, 
Aug. 1st. at 40th & Lancaster; Thurs- 

I day, Aug. 2nd, 53rd & Girard Ave.
• a •

Notice Texas Communists.
; You are called to meet on County 
I Convention day, August 4, (law does 
j not specify number so meet whether 
! few or many) and elect a delegate to 

the State Nominating Convention of 
the Workers (Communist) Party 

icalled for the 14th day of August in 
the city of Houston at 304H Main 

! St. Those taking part In conventions 
i must be qualified voters, the qualifi- 
! cations for candidates are the same.

HEADS SELL OUT 
SHIRT STRIKE IN 
PERTH AMROY

Partial Victory Won In 
Spite of This

'Nobile Sent Home 
In Camouflaged Car

_______ ■ -tglf;’

COPENHAGEN. Denmark, J«lf 
24 (UP).—General Umberto Jfo*
bile, who sailed north two month* 
ago, proud in hi* command at th* 
dirigible Italia and 4etorvtai£iL 
make new history in polar explefo* 
tion, is expected back in contiaemtt* 
Europe Tuesday, * sick man, hi* 
nerve* shattered and hi* bedlY 

wounded.
Instead of leading a triumphaai 

march back to Rome, he will ha- 
placed aboard a special car char
tered by the Italian government, 
probably the oar will be sealed, aad 
the train will steam southward. On
ly necessary stops will be mnd*. 
The train will not even paw thr» 
Stockholm or any of the large ci-

airacv 
\tU4 to

see Nobile and he will talk 
no one.

INDIA RAILROAD 
STRIKE SPREADS

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.. July 24 

—The young shirt workers of the 
Jaco Co., on strike against a wage- 
cut and speed-up here for two 
weeks today, won a partial victory 
over the bosses this morning, in
spite of the betrayal on the part of,. ... , ..
the Amalgamated organizers. On; ar* *?n
Friday 32 girls returned to work rout**' None will be permi 

! after a secret conference between 
Mr. Stem, an official of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers, and the 
operator, Schwartz. This confer
ence was not authorized by the 
strike committee and met with great 
disapproval from the strikers.

Because of the insistence of the 
returned strikers, Veronica Kovacs, 

i militant strike leader, was given 
back her job. For the same reason 
other girls were given back their 
jobs. These were originally eliih- 

| inated by the readjustments made 
Friday. For those girls who were 
least militant the owner of Jaco Co. 
gave a “party.”

All the girls are angry, neverthe
less, at the action and attitude of 
the Amalgamated officials. The 
girl* declare the strike a sell-out.
Mr. Stem of the Amalgamated said 
Friday that he would do as he 
pleased and not listen to the strike 
committee. It is known that the

it was reported here today. Train* 
run by incompetent strikebreakers 
have been wrecked and general con
fusion is spreading over the struck 
sections.

Employers have consistently re
fused to deal with the unions. Yes
terday police fired on strikers at 
Mayavuram and at Tuticorin. Sev
eral are reported to have been killed 
and a number were wounded. Many 
arrests have been made.

The strike arose from an an-

MADRAS, India, July 24.—In
creasing militancy of strikers on 
railway lines of southern India has
resulted in numerous clashes he- w , , ,
tween the police and the strikers, Mr Stem told the boss to

- ■ take the girls back and pay the old

MORE PHILLIPS 
WEALTH F0I1

Existence of another cache, whs** 
8800,000 of the missing million* «f 
John M. Phillips, sewer pipe grafl**, 
have ben disposed of, was revested 
for the first time yesterday, tk the 
newest disclosures, the late ***p 
pipe king and power behind the cof* 

■Tammany administration hinipt

is involved a 
of a chain

the allecetl 
of gambUiig

wage-scale, miserable as it was, and 
that at the end of two weeks to ef- j 
feet the wage-cut he had originally : 
intended to put over. The wag*s 
ranged from $4 to $12 and, in few | 
instances, reaching $18 and $20 per 
week.

Mr. Stem and Mr. Monas, both 
of the Amalgamated, did not show 
up to a meting that was planned 
with the strike committee, although 
they had promised to be there.

The girls are ready to fight on

Queens
backer
houses. S

Involved with him in the charts* 
are a prominent contractor, who to 
alleged to have shared with Phil
lips profit* of the Queen* sewer 
contracts, and a gambler well 
among “fashionable circles.”, ; :|g
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women workers to participate in 
labor struggles

The federation’s anti-imperialist- 
wnr conference of August 2 is of 

(4) The Joint Board of Chicago particular importance to women, 
demands of the G. E. j B. that the j The call urges the women to act 
above be carried through, that the in the shops and other organiza-
Jotnt Board will consider no task tions with which they are connected
too greot to assist the 0. E. B. rep- and send delegates to take part in 
raamtatives who will ri»me to Chi- the conference.
cage to further the r organization The interest and ^activity of the
work among the milliBery worker* members have made the previous
Of thto city. conferences of the New York Work-

In the fake election* called by in* Women’s Federation greet suc- 
the Zaritsky gang for ifunction*rie* ceases. An excellent program is be- 
of Capmakers Local 5 the member* fag prepared for this meeting, and 
were notified of the meeting by let- a]] women have been urged to invite

Federation during it* short period the United States against the ad- 
of existence has held two previous ministration party reached a criti- 
conference* where problems of great j c*i stage here today when 116 mem- 
importance to working women and bers of the Porras (opposition) par- 
the labor movement in general were ty were arrested to halt alleged 
considered. These conferences have threats of a revolution. A number 
aroused great interest among work- | 0f prominent Porristas leaders were j 
ing women and have helped arouse jaiied.

INVOLVE MELLON 
IN GAS MERGER

The action was the result of; * ^ 
mounting criticism of the govern- i 
ment of liberal party which was
charged with election frauds and ______

o .. j * i Opponents of the proposed $1,000,- 
The climax came Saturday at a er hetween the Con.

Poiras party rally where the op- G„ Company of New
position leaders demanded “Amer-1

Smith Connection 
Also Seen

SCHUETZEM PARK
83rd and Tinicum Ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Beautiful nature spot. Splendid 
picnic ground with a dance hall 
of 1,000 capacity. Will accommo

date any labor organization.
DIRECTIONS: Take trolley car 
south-bound to Moyamensin* Ave., 
then Southwestern car *oin* 
westward. Also Subway line No. 37.

Los Anjrclr«, Calif.

DR. M. KOMPANIEZ

DENTIST
2630Brooklyn Ave., Cor. Hott St. 

Open Evenings Till 9 P. M.
Pfceaet Angelas ***7

PITTSBURGH

DAEY WORKER OFFICE
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JOHN KASPER. Mgr.
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PITTSBURGH, PA-

ers. and the j<*mm e4 
trie* will be

ter* ^forming them that their jobs 
were in danger of being logt if they 
did net support the disruptive tac
tic* of the International clique. In 
addition to this * fine was also 
threatened. The meeting, scheduled 
as mb ordinary local [meeting, was 
net announced as 4a election meet
ing hi right wing press advertise- 

The react io«drie* then had 
traable electing themselves.

their friends and shopmates to at
tend the coming conference.

TAMMANY TOOLI* not yet
a* to the Kew York and 

C%te»ff» schools b«t they are ex 
eted to take place in AugtAt.
All «f the above eeheet* ale full 

coveriag a period from 
te at* weeks. The value of web

to develeptiHr new force* fee —------!
and new foaettewaries' L Harris, commiasion-

HnpC«» tea beea proven by ef health of New York City, 
at laat year and the year announced his resigna-

iBd we expert that thto year's his city post to accept a
sril te«e«*

MORGAN ORDERS 
GOTO

position with a milk corporation.
Harris has bee^igiven hi* reward, 

that of the poet of “health consul
tant and sanitary administrator’’ of 
tte National Dairyi Product* Cor- 

of 120 Broadway. He will 
hi* new duties immediately 

the arrival in New York City 
ef Jimmie Walker, who is at pres-

---------  amt taking his “vacation” to Cali-
, - ttmiG*. • Wto* dais* 14.—-Nr- | ftwai*
Pil jilPilwry Wtthaar, awmplitod: Harris at tte aaiiBe time win re- 
|p Thomas Cochran, a partner to j cote* from tte dty for tho rest of 
fte teaktog l»tee ef J. F. Meargaa; hto Me a petedoa of $5,000 a year, 

anfoad te«o today, en rente in recognition of hto 20 yean' “•err. 
CteMltoh saanaer nrifoae* to* to tte ptoMk welfare."

Ntoto te hold a conference Harris very recently allowed the
.toMh. _ Ji

41 death* and 1.000 earns of 
in Lee,

foam NjtoatRtte made aa ha- Warn., to sell it* product in New
ftok City.

N.Y. YOUTH AIDS 
MILL WORKERS

The Youth Conference for Min 
cr*’ and Textile Relief has sen 
along with its representative P 
Frankfeld to New Bedford, Mass, 
a check for $175 for relief to thr 
striking textile workers. This is th< 
first contribution made to the strik 
ing textile workers. The Youth Re
lief Conference expect* to send 
many more hundreds of dollars in 
the immediate future.

Frankfeld, in presenting the check 
to the textile workers, brought 
greetings from the 55 young work
er and student organizations affil 
iated with the Youth Conference. 
He spoke briefly to the strikers *t 
both their mass meeting* Sunday. 
July 22nd. Hi* speech was inter 
spersed with applaoee. When

York and the Brooklyn Edison Com
pany, who were denied a/ hearing 
at the last session of the Public 
Service Commission, are planning 
to renew their attack tomorrow, 

, . when the application of the Con-
presidential nominee, is m notated comes up for further hear

ing.
The Power Committee, composed 

of a group of liberals, charges that 
the merger is part of a combination 

, , of power development I along the
>omingo Turner; Dr. Alejandro northeastern states, controlled by 
.apia prominent attorney, and edj- jnterest3 foreign to the state. The 
or* of the opposition newspaper El | committ,e expectl) to «ubmit evi- 
leraldo; Demetno Porras. youngest de„ce that the Kopp€rs G,s an<1

lean supervision of the November 
election or revolution.” The Por- 
ristas had repeatedly sought Amer
ican aid in eliminating alleged con
spiracies and Dr. Jorge Boyd, Por-

Washington at present, said to be 
seeking American intervention.

Among those arrested in the na
tion-wide drive to prevent serious 
’ieturbances, were: Assemblyman

CAMP HULIET
(Over the Delaware)

LUMBERVILLE, PA.
JUST THE PLACE FOR A WORK

ERS VACATION. 
Direction*—By Bus or Trolley to 

Doylesto* and then by Camp 
Bus to th* Camp.

By Train—To Raven Rock. N. J..
on the Penna R. R.

Form New York—By Train to 
Raven Hock.N. J. ,

For further information and reg
istration apply to;

Workers’ Co-operative Assn.
317 So. 5th St. PHILA, PA.

on of Dr. Belisario Porras, thrice 
'resident of Panama; and Juan B. 
Polo, president of the Porras Club.

Coke Company of Philadelphia, a 
MeJlon interest, has bought heavily i 
into both the Consolidated and the 

’ * i Brooklyn Edison Comjmnier and
Call For Revolt, would control these companies as

BALBOA. Panama Canal Zone, part of a gigantic tie-up of electric 
Tuly 23.—The leader of the Porras and gas properties in these states. 
National Coalition party of Pana-1 one 0f the heavy stockholders in 
•na. Dr. Alejandro Tapia, called up- ^th companies is Wm, F. Kenny, 
m the United States to supervise rh;ef supporter of A1 Smith, a fact 
he elections, at a political rally which lends further evidence to the 

ield here last night on the Cathe- charge that the republican and dem-

Philadrlphln, Pa.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISER

MARKET RESTAURANT
1220 Spring Garden St. 
DELICIOUS FOOD 

Have Your Dinner and Supper 
With Ub—Telehone Poplar 4971

NATIONAL MINERS’REUEF DEFENSE WEEK
JULY 22 to JULY 29 (Inclusive)

~L ?! %

The Most Far-Reaching Drive 7"' 
for Funds Ever Undertaken to

HELPfte

STRIKING COM. MINERS
All Workers’ Organization*. EVERY
BODY, must lend a hand—Collect money 
everywhere—all the time—in unions, 

shops and factories.

Enlist in the corfmiittee for house-to- 
house collections on Sunday, July 29

FOR DETAILS CALL ATLANTIC 7W1

iral Plaza.

Kaiser’s Letter Hints 
Monarchist Restoration

ocratic
top.”

forces are united “at the

CAPITAL 
BEVERAGE 

COMPANY
Will taks car* of 
your entertain- 
.merits and supply.

SODA WATER AND BEER
2434 WEST YORK ST. 

Telephone: Columbia 6K9.

Joint Auspices: National 
Fred Careno, Secretary;

District 5, Wm.

of Pittsburgh, 
International Labor Defense, 
J. White, Secretary.

807 McGeagh Bldg., Pittsburgh Pa.

AMSTERDAM. July 24 (UP).— 
Publication in the pewanaper Het- 
*olk. of a telertam sent by the for
mer Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany re- 

i ferring to the coming of a time for 
he I ‘‘restoring the Fatherland under the

GEOLOGISTS SAFE.
KEOKUK, Iowa, July 24 (UP).— 

Fears for the safety of four univer
sity of low* geologist* on an ex
ploring trip in northern Saskatche
wan, Canada, were minimized today 
by Dr. Frank JFuller, father of John 
Fuller, « member of the party.

PHILADELPHIA

The work w* make is good. Or
ganisations' work—our speciality.

Spruce Printing Co.
152 N. SEVENTH ST.. PHILA.. FA. 
Bell—Market CSSS fi

handed over the check to th* chair
man the striker* cheered.

Th* Youth Conference has sent in 
over $5,500 for relief to the strik
ing miner*. The Youth Conference 
has made its first contribution to 
the support of th* textile workers 
and will hold a tag day this com
ing Saturday, July 28th, for th* min
er* and textile worker*.

This sign of solidarity on the par* 
of the New York working youth wil 
be followed up with many and more 
generoue contributions for th# re
lief of tte text!!* workers

Kaiser and the hereditary princes”; 
has drawn attention once more to 
the fact that, although in exile, the 
former Kaiser has not given up 
bone of a return of the Hohen- 
zollems.

The former Kaiser sent a telegram 
to an association composed of mem
ber* of a former Bavarian regiment 
praising their fighting spirit. Re 
•dded an expression of hope that 
this same fighting spirit would 
“again show when the time comes 
for restoring the Fatherland under 
the Kaiser and the hereditary 
princes." \ d

HEDGEROW THEATRE
llOYLAN-ROSE VALLEY

SATURDAY, JULY 28, 4 P. M.
Special performance for til* Weat Philadelphia Workers’ Club

“THE HAIRY APE*
• • I By Bag*** OWcBI

VERY POPULAR PRICES
Ticket*: Djtly Wprk.r, 1*14 Brin* Garden Bt, dud all member* ef 
tke Weef Philadelphia Workers’ deb.
Directions; By elevate* to Sltk A Market, then take train to 
Media, aad walk Over abort distance to Rose Volley.

Red Cartoons 1928i
Sixty-four page* of the vooice work of the best proletarian 
artiste In America, including:

FRE~* ELLIS 
M. BECKER 
HAT BALES

WM. CROPPER . 
JACOB BURCK 
X. A. SUVANTO

Introduction by Robert

HUGO GELLERt 
DOIV BROWN 
WM. SIEGXL

FREE WITH A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION
(16.00) to the Daily Worker

THE DAILY WORKER, 83 Tint St. New Ter*. N. T.
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ByrMaii (outaide of Naw York):
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For
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

I Far - Vlea-President
BENJAMIN GITLOW

Far the Party of the Claan Strugfle!
Par the Warkara! Against the Capitalist.!

Selling Hoover to the Masses.
Waahinfton news dispatch tails us that 

is going to have the most elaborate 
ty bureau in history.

Hoover, capitalist efficiency engi- 
has long been bought and paid for by 

Imperialism. But in order to serve 
dess better he wants to become chairman 

:0m executive committee of American Im- 
with the title of Preeident of the 

alee. So he muet “sell” himself (in 
«t**g sense) to the voting masses of the 

States.

would be much sampler for Wall Street to 
its hired president to Washington every 
years by open appointment just as an 

is appointed to foreign countries, 
to waste a lot of time and money electing 

Bet capitalist democracy gives the 
to the workers and farmers, with so 
restrictions, d course, that it is abso- 
impoesible for all the workers to make 

real change to the soda] system with their 
election day. And so the ruling 

must go tore the farce every four years 
giving the greet American voter the priv- 

i of electing one of Wall Street’s candidates.

Smith is a better salesman than Hoover, 
a publicity apparatus that is large and 

, The press, the movies, and every other 
d publtohy and propaganda are util- 

to make Alas popular in the alfalfa regions 
is on the sidewalks of New York.

Hoover has more editors on his staff than 
Creel had liars in his propaganda bur

linring the world war. Those fellows on 
etaff are trained Bars as all good 

i newspapermen most be. Ditto for

will get columns of news in the press, 
stories to toe magazines, pictures on 
ton showing Hoover to various poees, 

Midi his wife, shaking a farmer’s hand, kissing 
J(Md» or laying 11m corner-stone of a church, 

publicity experts win not lay much stress 
Hoover program. They want to make 

mm interested to personalities and not 
There is a much more effective 

d getting the voters excited end inter-

That the Workers (Communist) Party is

fundamentally different from the capitalist 
parties (democratic, republican and socialist 
parties) is generally admitted.

Unlike its capitalist enemies the Workers 
(Communist) Party lays emphasis on its aims 
and the means by which it intends to carry 
them but rather than on the individuals it 
select* to head its national and state tickets in 
the election campaign. It does not seek to 
confuse the masses but to enlighten them. It 
does hot engage corps of specialists in the art 
of propaganda. It develops th$ art of mass 
propaganda thru its disciplined organization of 
workingmen and women, crusaders for a better 
order Of society, a socialist society where the 
producer will be the honored citizen and the 
parasite a pariah.

The Workers (Communist) Party is a power
ful publicity machine—& voluntary machine. 
Its members distribute leaflets in millions, sell 
literature, make arrangements for mass meet
ings and raise funds, so that the program, the 
aims and objects of the party can be explained 
and made clear to the masses.

At the present time this is a most important 
task for the members of the Workers (Com
munist) Party. The National Election Cam
paign Committee has called for the raising of 
a $100*000 campaign fund. Every dollar, every 
ten dollar bill, every one hundred dollars that 
will N contributed to this fund will help to 
tear the tinsels off the candidates of the capi
talist parties and to remove the halos from 
their heads that have been placed there by their 
publicity apparatus.

~ Foster and Gitlow, the proletarian candi
dates, the representatives of the revolutionary 
working class—against Hoover, Curtis, Snv’th 
and Robinson, the servants of the capitalist 
class, and against Thomas and Maurer, also 
servants of the capitalist class who specialize 
as betrayers of labor.

Foster and Gitlow are the banner-bearers of 
Communism, the agitators for a Workers’ and 
1 miners' Government.

The funds to wage a nation-wide campaign 
mutt be raised. $100,00& is little enough

Stnd; in your contribution immediately to 
the National Election Campaign Committee, 
Alexander Trachtenberg, treasurer. 43 East 
l?rth St., New York City.

OU55CD ARC 

THC MCCK !

By LELAND OLDS.
(Federated Press).

How much cash income can the 
average American farmer expect 
with which to pay his living ex
penses, take care of his debts and 
make improvements? On the basis 
of reports from 13,859 farms for 
the year 1927 the U. S. department 
of commerce answers $1,048. This 
is all the average farmer got for 
owning, managing and working with 
the help of his family an average 
farm of 275 acres.

The farmers return for his labor 
and for that of his family shrinks 
almost to nothing if he is allowed 
any return on his investment which 
averaged $16,446. On the basis of 
the fair return of demanded
by the railroads hs should have re
ceived $860 as investment income 
quite aside from the wages paid for 
his work in producing the country's 
food. Deducting this the farmer's 
tireless labor brought him a cash 
return of about $200 for the year.

The gross receipts of thhi average 
276-acre farm in 1927 were $2,605. j 
This figure includes $978 from the 
sale of crops, $861 from live-stock 
$688 from live-stock products and

$200 a Year Is the Average Return for His 
. Hard Work

$38 from miscellaneous items. On 1 hia house rent was worth about $300 
the other hand cash expenses in a year to him. But, on the other 
1927 amounted to $1,457 including hand, he paid out an average of 
$397 for hired labor, $238 for the, $201 as interest on his indebted- 
purchase of live-stock, $243 for feed ness and $128 for improvements, 
bought, $64 for fertilizer, $49 for Taking into account these addi- 
seed, $189 for taxes on farm prop- tional credits and debits it appears 
erty, $129 for machinery and tools that the average farmer in 1927 
and $167 for miscellaneous items, had the equivalent of about $1,644 

The farmers reporting to the de- with which to provide his family 
partment indicated an average in- with all the essentials and comforts 
crease of $242 in inventory values of life. After allowing him a 5H9r 
during the year. This added to the return on his investment this leaves 
farmer’s $1,048 cash balance brings him a little less than $700 as wages 
his net return to $1,290. This com- for the labor of himself and his 
pares with $1,133 In 1926; $1,297 in family.
1926; $1,206 in 1924; $1,021 In 1923 A recent bulletin from the Can- 
and $917 In 1922. adian Pacific Railway makes pos-

$1,544 a Tear. . sible certain comparisons between
Certain other figures are neces- these figures for farms in the 

sary to complete the picture of the United States and similar figures 
average farmer’s financial position from the prairie provinces of Can- 
in 1927. He used home-grown food ada.
products valued at an average of The average farm in western 
$278, a real addition to hie income I Canada consists of 358 acres of 

In addition we might assume thatwhich 198 acres have been improved.

the remainder being wood-land, pas
ture, etc. This average farm has a 
value of $14,461 which Includes $7,- i 
000 for land, $1,800 for building, 
$1,380 for Implements, $1,170 for j 
live-stock and $3,090 for the year’s 
agricultural production. Deductinf 
the value of the year’s production I 
the capital value of the average 
farm in 1927 was $11,361.

The Northwest Farmer figures 
the average value of the 1927 out-1 
put of these farms in the Canadian 
northwest at $3,233 made up as fol- j 
lows: wheat $1,640; other grains 
$765; dairy' products $235; fodder: 
crops $260; live-stock $165; poultry 
and poultry products $118; and mis-1 
cellaneous products $55. Deducting: 
the proportion of this output con-1 
sumed on the farm or retained for : 
various purposes the average Can
adian farmer is estimated to have 
received a cash income of $2,469 for 1 
products actually marketed.

Analyzing census figures the Can
adian Pacific bulletin brings out the | 
fact that there are 92 chances out of : 
100 that the average farmer in west
ern Canada is sole owner as against 
being only a tenant or part owner 
of his farm.

Tfci O. O. P. la now busily en
gaged broadcasting Its quadrennial 
prosperity report Andrew Mellon 
claims that he saved several hun
dred thousand dollars in taxes 
the “people.’* reduced the ns 
debt, and arrived at the politic, 
winning poet with a tremendous 
surplus In the treasury. That this 
means nothing at at! to the ever- ^ 
age worker |oea without saying.

♦ • • v
James J. Daria, who as secretary

of labor handles the laber end of 
the business of the G- O. P. ad
ministration. took a look around the 
industrial landscape and saw proa* 
parity everywhere. He did not no
tice the 6,009,000 workers who are 
unemployed and the hundreds of 
thousands that ana working only 
pert time. Hie Bureau of Labor 
statistics took good ears to karo 
the textile and raining industries 
alone. They "selected” their in- 
dustries with care.

0 s 0 • \ • / ’• 
Davis declares that the "main, 

tens nee of employment indicated by 
the report ahowa a confidence on tha 1 
1>art of employers aa to business 
conditions in summer and fall and 
the outlook for employer and em
ployer is distinctly favorable.” This 
remarkable secretary finds that for 
the first time in six years the pay- , 
roll totals were greater in June 
than in May. Then he draw* the 
conclusion from this alleged fact 
that "the country has become con
verted to the idea that good wages 
mean prosperity.” He might tel!

1 that to his friend Andrew Mellon, 
whose union miners have been oh 
strike for almost two years, or-to * 
the textile barons of New England.

• ■ . . .

"No limit to gifts in the Smith 
campaign.” How this announoe- 

.1 ment made by the finance director 
(of the Nations! Democratic Com- 
j mittee must gladden the heart of 
every democratic spoilsman. The 
millionaire friends closest to A1 
Smith almost wept when a rumor 
■wept the city that individual eon- __ 
tri but ions over $20,000 would be 
scornfully rejected. Contractors and 
other altruistic persons interested 
in Al’a success, because he raised 
himself from the proletariat to 
among the high and mighty, would 
contribute their millions to his cam
paign chest just because they loved 
the fellow. ’’

THE NAME OF CHRIST, THE KING’’ By M. Pass

l
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"The Communist Nucleus. What It
Is and How It Works.” By M.
Jenks. Price 15 cents.

(For Wholesale prices, write to 
Workers Library Publishers, 39 E. 
125th St.)—Reviewed By J. S.

i LONG felt need by the party has 
I ” been filled with the publication 
of an excellent pamphlet dealing 
with .the work of our party nuclei, j 

I "The Communist Nucleus, What it 
j is and How it Works,” by M. Jenks.

This 84-page pamphlet which is in 
pocket size so that it can be carried 
comfortably in the pockets of the 
comrades for everyday use. Is writ | 
ten by a comrade who has had ex-1 
tensive experience in organizational 

: work.
This pamphlet which is published 

by the Workers Library Publishers; 
for the organization department of 
the Workers (Communist) Party of 
America, deals in the most detailed 
manner with the various problems, 
that confront our party nuclei.

Since the reorganization of our 
party and th# formation of factory 
nuclei, we have felt the need of such 
a pamphlet that will be able to take 
up the various problems confront
ing a nucleua. There is no doubt 
that most of our nuclei at the pres
ent time still dp not carry on their | 
organisation work in the proper man
ner and certainly do npt yet actually 
function politically a#"baste units of* 
the party In many respects. This 
pamphlet is designed therefore, tf 
take up these detailed problems and 
we believe that it will be a tremend- 
ou» help In mobilizing the member-1 
ship of our party for work in the 
nuclei, for the formation of new fac
tory nuclei, for regulating the work i

Pamphlet by M. Jenks Fills a Long--FeIt Want 
for Party Members

of the nuclei and assisting them in
broadening their activities and 
icalizing the party units.

polit

The following are the subjects 
treated in this pamphlet: |/ •

1. What is a Political Party? A 
definition of a Communist Party 
and a definition of a political party 
in general?

2. The nucleus as the basic or
ganization of the party.

3. How to organize a nucleus.
4. The leading organs of the nuc

lei and their function. This takes 
up the question of the executive 
committees of the nuclei and the op
posite; the function of the executive 
This has been a very great deficiency 
in our work in the past, the failure 
to organize executive committees in 
all of the nuclei.

5. Systematizing the work of the 
nucleus.

6. How to call and conduct a 
meeting of the nucleus.

7. The%order of business of the 
general meetings of the nucleus.

8. Planning the work of the
nucleus. ____—

9. Division of work among the 
members of the nucleus.

10. How to establish regular con
tact between the members of the 
nucleus and the executive.

11. Personal and written contact 
between the nuclei and the loca’ 
Party Committee, such aa section 
city, and district, etc.

12. Party discipline.

13. How a nucleus should or
ganize its own newspaper.

14. How to carry on work among 
women.

15. How to carry on work among 
Negroes.

16. How to carry on work among 
the wouth.

17. How to carry on work among 
the rank and file members of the 
socialist paHy.

18. What is a Communist frac
tion and how must it function.

All these subjects are. treated 
briefly, hut at the same time in a 
manner which gives the comrades 
the important phases that they must 
know about each of these subjects

In the appendix to this pamphlet 
there is a section outlining how the 
nuclei must make their reports to 
the district, city and section, giving 
a list of questions which should be 
covered, as for example: 1. Polit
ical ripeness of the workers, farm
ers, their attitude towards the 
Workers Party. *2. Economic con
dition of the workers where thve 
are any strikes or lockouts for a 
given period. 3. State of discipline 
for a given period. Were there any 
conflicts, refusing to carry out the 
decisions, fights with the agents, 
etc. Give percentage of members at
tending party meetings. Are dues 
being regularly paid, assessments 
Point 12, for example, deals with 
what was done by the unit in a 
neighboring factory where there is 
not a union organised yet.

These questions are designed to 
bring out all the important subjects 
which the nucleus should have in its 
report. There are also .forms which 
every nucleus must use to keep a 
register of its membership as to 
age. nationality, citizenship, work 
union activity, etc. Also a table for 
dues payments and a statistical re
port of the unit dealing with the 
composition of partji membership as 
it changes, every three months or 
from any given period the nucleus 
may decide to make its report, and 
also a statistical report of the unit 
activity, giving in figures of the 
sale of literature, shop papers, etc 
This pamphlet must be placed In the 
hands of every party member.

It would be worth-while for th* 
various district and local committees 
to have a comrade prepare a report 
of this pamphlet and for the district 
committee and local committees to 
discuss it. Particularly do we urge 
upon the city, section, and nucleus 
executive to discuss this pamphlet. 
The pamphlet should then be well 
advertised in the district and placed 
on sale in every nucleus, and we 
urge upon every member to get one 
and we will not atop la this work un
til we are certain that every mem
ber has a pamphlet.

Also every effort must be made 
to get. every new member who joins 
the party to buy this pamphlet and 
study it as we have no doubt that 
this will help a great deal to de
crease the turnover in our present 
membership, by giving the new 
members aa opportunity to acquaint 
themselves, immediately upon join
ing the party, with Mi tasks and 
how to conduct the party activities.

Alvaro prseiiaal sin if eg Mexico. the Workers Party Election Campaign
Jingoist

Up to Old Tricks

Jaty M (FF). 
of ^errawiontn on 

ton CaRtorniat Mtet Imml- T0
«f|Etolh to toiw&ae

secretary, has filed with the senate races In Asia are barred as at pres- 
eommitte* on immigration a new ent, McClatchy says, the American 
argument against granting an lm-| congress will merely have substl- 
ir!gratloia quote to Japan. If each toted one discrimination for another 

tana than 200 Indeed, he claims, the present law 
could come is not a real discrimination against 

t States, legally, In tin Japanese because it does net 
mention them, but forbids entry of 

are to be admkted|| people who are not eligible to be-
aataraBasd.

Organisational preparations are 
already commencing for the first 
National Campaign Tag Day* to be 
held August 18 to 26 for the benefit 
of the $100,006 Communist Cam
paign Fund.

• * •
Another letter!

"Dear Comrade Campaign Corner

"Keep up the good work- This 
election campaign makes us begin 
to see that our party is really an 
American Party and not Joqt ah or
ganisation in New York and Chi
cago, I certainly was surprised to 
see so many delegates from all over 
the country at the National Norn 
Inatlng Convention, and I dmild 
hardly believe It until I commenced 
to read the Campaign Comer with

|
'

its little stories about the work of 
our comrade* in Oklahoma, Texas 
(he Dakotas, the southern states 
Arisons and other places.

"Please send me a book of Vote 
Communist stamps for th* enclosed 
dollar, and oblige.

"Your* for the Cause,
HARRY JACKSON ”
• • <u .■'h

Roy Stephens, at Omaha, Nebraa-

ha, reporta 250 signatures alraaRrj 
collected in the first week of the 
campaign to pat the party on the; 
ballot. A thousand signature* are 
needed. Re nlno sends an order fori 
Ml party platform* C O. D.

The Vote. CswimnwiH. atmnp in 
three color* has already proved It
self on# of the best, if not the tost 1

Hoover ia busy out wirst getting 
a line on Cal Coolidge’a trick* and 
showing hia face to the farmers.
The newspapers faithfully record ; 
his movements, the illness of his 
father, and other details designed 
by hi* campaign managers to show 
that the G. O. P. nominee i« a hu
man being, and is not a mechanical 
man turned out by one of the en
gineering factories that he ia in
terested in.
k , ’ • • ‘ V -L1

Hoover, it is reported, will point. 
out that the handling of interna- . 
tional problems by the G. O. P. U 
one of the chief and most valuable * 
legacies from Calvin Cooiidge. That 
the Cooiidge administration helped 
to fasten th# yoke of American im
perialism on more people than suf
fered from it previous to hia induc
tion into office is undoubtedly true. 
Hoover is assuring any “doubting 
Thomases” In Wall Street that to 
will continue this “good” work at - 
the expense of the peoples of Nic
aragua, Porto Rica, China, and the 
Philippine*.

• • • ’ ; M igb

The Farmer-Labor Party con- 
vention that met recently in Chi
cago ended its futile labor* witfc 
one faction wanting to hitch its for
tunes to the waning and dusty 
star of the prohibition party and 
the other fighting—if such a vig
orous term cun be employed in de
scribing anything that took place 4 
there—to have it support the so
cialist party. The hoys juat want
ed to hitch on to something, par
ticularly If that something had a 
campaign chest. And th# candidate 
this outfit nominated, the aged' 
Senator Norris of Nebraska^ did 
not choose to run. Re was in bed 
when opportunity knocked at Ids ’ 
door hut he did not hear the call

• • - • -
When a labor party is organised ig 

this country, it wfll be with the mjl- 
Mons of industrial workers auppoft- 
ad by tto exploited workers in agri
culture aa a base and thru Me »e- ' 
Hvities of XUvnltoiMiMS who would 
organise such a party with tto eh*
Ject of breaking them away from 
the old capital let parties, thus giv
ing them a claaa outlook on life,
Tto sciWtoMtoi «f a labor party 
itorid to * gnat step ts the devsl* 
Ojpmsnt and sharpening of tto ciaag^ 
struggle to America. Big It would 
be no mors rnpebfa of emenripet- 
Ing th« worker* then is tto BrttMll >
Y — >__- - BBmmdhM 4m mm 4mmaMnm4mf1-41 nor rwrvff wnicfi vp m tip^i i«u 
istk ct the top es the tety *nd 
liberal parties.

JbO&LLf
e«l by tto party In printed form, - 
This stemp in addition te it# haesty -1 
TMa stamp in addition to it* bantoy 
G»4 It can be seed mi i i lil |TblH 
fatten «*t either by tto party e* 
privately, and se cheap—*• mm 
for a defer.
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wwr9 sMfAimm, wRS SHU-UBtF-PPP MPF-
expected te see ee many ee five att - 
ten bosto before the


